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A singing bird box by Freres Rochat in tortoiseshell box with enamel lid with red leather carrying case.

Mechanical Music
Auction: London, 2 APril at 2.00 P.m.

viewing: 
; till '3 33 i:il: -?r'l#il

Enquiries: Christopher Proudfoot on (071) 32I3272

Catalogues: (071) 32I 3152

Entries are noLU being accepted for
Sale on JuIy 23, 1992.
Closing date 28 May, 1992.

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 3LD
Tel: (071) 581 7611 CHRISTIE"S



The Manor House

ADRIAN H. LITTLE
MUSIC BOX RESTORER

-/2"* g*%-,/%* a 4 ry&"/ ,%^z,z

THE MANOR HOUSE, HALE VILLAGE, CFIESHIRE L244AX
Telephone and Fax: 051-425 4408
Mobile: 0836328134. 083 I 65 I 333

COMB MANUFACTURE
Cylinder and Disc Music Box Combs made.
lFls" POLYPHON COMBS usuallv in stock.

COMB REPAIRS
Music Box Comb repairs, including TIPS, TEETI{,
RE-LEADING, CUTTING BACK, TUNING,
STRAIGHTENING, RE-SOLDERING COMB
TO BASES. DERUSTING.
Any other aspects of comb work.

CYLINDER RE.PINNING
Cylinder re-pinning of all sizes including repairs to
damaged cylinders or arbors.
Over 2000 cylinder re-pins completed.

SPARE PARTS
Extensive range of spare parts.
POLYPHON DAMPERS and DAMPER RAILS for all
sizes ofmachine. SPRINGS, COMB REPAIR SECTIONS,
COMB STEEL, CASE WASHERS, COMB SCREWS.
FELTROSETTE WASFIERS, TUNE SHEETS. ETC.

OVERHAULS
Anything from a complete overhaul to a replacement tip
or tooth.

PARTJOBS
Welcome.

Callers by appointment please.

URGENTLY REQUIRED:
Large Disc Machines, any condition, incomplete or empty cases.
Badly damaged cylinder boxes with or without combs. Any
musical box parts.
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Nancy Fratti
PANC HRONIA ANTIQUITIE S

Ofrers You:
The ONLY catalog specializing in your music box reetoration neede! Governorjewels; darnper wire in 7 gizes;

tip wire; geneva stops: lid picturee; decals; reprinta; paper goode; and much much more ! ! 30 pg. fully
illuetrat€d catalog only $5.00 (refundable).

Fully illustrated catalog of nore than 82 different typee of tune cards for cylinder bores . . . both single and
multi-colored (only $3.50).

The BEST recordinge of Mueical Bores ever produced ! We offer you the ultinate in sound quality . . . .

. DIGITALLY RECORDED (state-of-theart!) ' DOUBLE LENGTH (a full hour long)

' DOLBY-B Noiee Reduction . CHROMIUM TAPE (the best you can uee !)

"MUSIC BOX MELODIES"
Volume I - CHRISTMAS: 37 festive and traditional songs.
Volume 2 - CLASSICAL: over one hour of the clasgics. 54 tunes played on 12 bores !

Volune 3 - CLASSICAL: more claseice ! 56 tunes played on E bores !

Volume 4 - RAGTME, CAKEWALKS AND DIXIELAND: over an hour of toetappirf tunee !

Volume 5 - VICTORHN ECHOES SERIES I featuring the exquisitc Tboll-Baker 10-be4 l0-cylinder bor.
Waltzee, Marches, classical and popular tunes. 60 tunes.

Volume 6 - RELIGIOUS: over I hour of inspired music (37 tunes).
Volume 7 - RELIGIOUS: over 30 more inspirational tunes !

FREE COLOR POSTER with each album ordered !

CASSETTE TAPES - $14.95 COMPACT DISCS - $18,95
Please add $2.50 per order for postage.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Send your name to be put on our tape/CD mailing list

RESTORATION
SUPPLIES:

TUNE CARDS:

CASSETIE TAPES
&

COMPACT DISCS:

SPECIAL !

Set of 7
TAPES
$79.00

(save $25.65 !)
Air postage $10.00

SPECIAL !

Set of 7
CD's

$99.00
(save $33.65 !)

Air poetage $10.00

Post Office Box 28
Whitehall, New York 12887, U.S.A.

518-282-9770 Fax 282-9800

Specialist in
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration Supplies.

M__
Automatic Musical Instruments I

FOrgan Builders

Music Rolls: "Harrnonist chiPs"

Computer Operated Instruments \ 7

25,31note and 45 note trumPet organs

Hand cranked - paper roll
Computer'Harmonisf, player organs

- also, coin slot instruments built to order.

"Drgi-playet'' miniature keyboard player organs.

Cassette available featuring all organs

S4 inc. p.& p.

S.A.E. appreciatad for d.etnils.

mr8p
36 Broadgate, Whaplode Drove,
Nr. Spalding, Lincs. PE12 OTN

TeL O4OG 33O 279

Attention Collectors !

THE FIRST NATIONAL
VINIAGE COMMI.JNICATIONS FAIR
will be held on Sunday May 3rd 1992, from

11am to 5pm at the National Exhibition
Centre, Birmingham. 100s of stalls selling
RECORDS, GRAMOPHONES, 405-TV,

TELEPHONES, VINTAGE RADIOS
& AUDIO, RADIOGRAMS, JUKEBOXES

& MECHANICAL MUSIC etc.
Entrance on door 82. Restaurant, Full Bar,
Tollet &Telephone facllltles all provlded

wlthln the Hall. Free Parklng.
Right next to Birmingham International Railway

Station & Airport and the M42 Motorway'

STALLS NOW BOOKING
St@ for this great venue!

(price includes stall, entrance for stall holder & I
helper, frree parking and drive-in unloading facilities).

For a Booking fom, please send sae to:

Jonathan HiIl, Organiser NVCF, 24 Brook Street,

Bampton, Tiverton, Devon. EXl6 9LY.
Telephone (0398) 33 I 5 32.
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FORTHCOMING
MEETINGS
Spring Meeting,

10th - l2thApril,lg9z.
Park Hotel, Park Place,

CardiffCFl SUD
Telz O222 383471

Message from the local organiser:
This is a luxury four star City
Centre Hotel, and very special
rates have been obtained as
follows:

Package A: Friday and
Saturday nights, bed and
breakfast, plus Society Dinner
on Saturday evening. f75 per
person, based on two people
sharing a room.

Package B: Saturday night
bed and breakfast, plus Society
Dinner on Saturday evening. f45
per person, based on two people
sharing a room.

Package C: Society Dinner
only, Saturday night f,15 per
person.

Please advise in advance ifyou
require a vegetarian meal.

Programme: Saturday morn-
ing - Chicago Challenge - The
Seeburg Eagle. Talk and
presentation by David Snelling.

Musical Boxes? - by David
Shankland.

Look and Listen - Members
are invited to bring along
something from their collections
for us to enjoy.

Saturday afternoon will be free
for sight-seeing etc., leading to a
visit to CardiffCastle.

Saturday evening: Society
Dinner at the Park Hotel.

Sunday morning: At time of
goingto press, details of Sunday
morning's programme, to include
bne ortwo speakers, are stillbeing
finalised.

There will follow a visit to the
Welsh FolkMuseum, and avisit
to a private collection. Snacks
are available at the Folk Museum
or bar snacks and luncheons are
served at the Plymouth Arms,
across the road in the village.

Cardiff is only just over two
hours drive from London, or half
an hour from the Severn Bridge.
The Hotel is situated in the centre
of the City within easy walking
distance of the shops, arcades,
museums, Civic Centre, etc. For
a special occasion, My Fair Lady
with Edward Fox is on the stage
at the New Theatre, just across
the road from the Park, and a
visit to the Concerb Hall is no
distance away.

It is hoped that some of you
will be able to bring something
from your collection to share with
all of us. Although the Society
will bear no responsibility for any
loss or damage, the Park Hotel is
able to offer a private room in
which items can be locked.

It is understood that a Ladies
Craft Table will be available. For
more information, please contact
the Meetings Secretary.

We shall give you h warm
welcome in Cardiff and if you
require any further help or
information, please ask.

Local Organiser: David
Shankland . T el O222 563605. f

REPORT ON PAST
MEETINGS
by Reg Mayes

Auturnn/Fall International
Meeting,

Learrington Spa./Warwick
4th - 6th October 1991.

The main events for this meeting
were based at Ashorne Hall close
to Junction 13 of the newly opened
M4Ojust south ofWarwick. This is
the new home ofour Editor Graham
Whitehead's spectacular mechan-
ical music collection. Accommo-
dation for the two nights was at the
nearby Garden Court Holiday Inn.

We were privileged to have join
us 14 members from America led
by Bob Yates who had certainly
done a great deal ofwork in organ-
ising a trip from the States to
coincide with this meeting and to
visit other collections in England
whilst over here.

On the Friday morning we set
off by coach to visit Mary Arden's
house (Shakespeare's mother), and
its adjoining countryside museum.
There, while some enjoyed watch-
ing a falconery demonstration
others took the conducted tour
around the house where our guide

amazed us with tales of squallor in
which our ancestors must have
lived during the days wheryfloors
were made of earth and glass
windows were a luxury for the rich.

That afternoon the coach took
us to Birmingham Museum of
Science and Industry for a private
viewing of the "Lidell" collection of
mechancial musical instruments.
The collection, formed by the late
Mr L. Lidell, an organist living in
nearby Bromsgrove, was pur-
chased for the museum a few years
ago. The cylinder boxes readily
identifred were Bremond, Henriot
I'Epee, Mermond, Nicole Freres,
Paillard, an Ami Rivenc, a 13" 6
cylinder interchangeable Mando-
line box and a Serpentine case on a
matching table beautifully inlaid
and a gem of the cabinet makers
art. There were several items by
Nicole Freres each of a different
type none of which were run-of-
the-mill. Altogether there were
about 30 boxes to be seen.

There were also a dozen or so
disc boxes displayed both Polyphon
and Symphonion, such as a vertical
triple disc Symphonion Eroica and
a 25" penny-in-the-slot Symphon-
ion, complete with disc bin and
pediment. Other interesting in-
struments included a small hand
turnedbarrel organwith a monkey
frddler automata.

The collection of large instru-
ments included several chamber
barrel organs of varying sizes by
Clements other items included an
Aeolian Orchestrelle paper roll reed
organ, and a Welte rare repro-
ducing piano. Another item was a
hot air engine driving a Zither
instrument which was thought to
be German.

The largest instrument was an
Imhof & Mukle orchestrion made
in 1879 and costing f,3,000. It was
originallyinstalledin the Blackpool
Aquarium. When the Tower was
built in 1894 the orchestrion was
transferred to the Tower building
and was presented to the Museum
in 1956. Originally it was weight
driven and bar"rel operated . In 1 9 1 0
barrels were replaced by punched
paper rolls and an electric drive
which was installed to replace the
weight driven system. The in-
strument has 350 pipes, a base
drum, triangle and snare drum, it
had recently been restoredby Paul
Camps and Graham Whitehead.
Paul Camps was to have talked on
the restoration project but
insuffrcient time caused this talk
to be cancelled. Another large
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Graham Whitehead
console.

works on the rebuilding of the

The cinema organ's sounds are produced by various
ranks of pipes varying from a fraction of an inch to a
length of 16 feet.

Craig Boswell, teenage wonder organist at the rnighty console enjoying a little banter with his audience.
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The lVurlitzer Photoplayer, the fone-runner of the mighty cinema organ we know today. Built in f912 as a glorifred
piano with extra sound ernanating from the side cabinets containing drums and organ pipes.

The Oak Room - The fomer dining room of Ashome Hall houses a collection of unusual automata and mechanically
played nrusical instruments.
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ihstrument was the Euterpeon. The
firm of Imhof & Mukle had been
established a very few years when
this instrument was built, clearly
something very special for the
Great Exhibition held in Crystal
Palace, London in 1851. It is
therefore likely to be the fore-
runner of those to follow as the
frrm carried on to manufacture a
range ofEuterpeons, this particular
instrument being presented to the
museum by the late Lord Hastings.

Our thanks must go to John
Hammond for demonstrating most
of the instruments with infrnite
care and answering our questions
most thoroughly the writer also
wishes to acknowledge that for the
above comments he has relied
heavily on the notes that John
passed around.

After returningto the hotel for a
freshen-up we set offagain at 7pm
for a private tour ofthe State Rooms
at Warwick Castle, England's finest
medieval building. After liquid
refreshments we were treated to a
medieval banquet in the Under-
croft,, pitched at the time of the
battle ofAgincourt. We were enter-
tained by court jesters who also
gave us reports ofthe battle as it
progressed and as dinner pro-
gressed, serving wenches saw to it
that we were always well supplied
with food and wine.

Saturday morning was the time
for organ grinders to play their
instruments. We were taken to the
main street of Leamington Spa,
but the weather, which was very
pleasant most of the weekend
spoiled itself by raining hard the
whole of the morning. Even so we
collected over f,500 for the National
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. In the afternoonwe made
our way to Graham's Nickelodeon
Collection which is located in
beautiful country parkland, once
forming the boundaries of the
Forest of Arden. Driving down an
avenue of oak, ash and horse
chestnut trees we were greeted at
the entrance by the sounds ofthe
Carillon. The eighteen bell Carillon
was made by Eisbouts of Holland
for the Arndale Centre in
Manchester. The deafening noise
of the bells played inside the
building caused complaints from
the shop-keepers and so the bells
remained silent for many years
until Graham "sniffed" them out
and purchased them from the P&O
Company.

Inside we entered the main hall
now a graciously appointed ball-

room-cum-theatre. There Paul
Camps demonstrated the large
instruments. 1) Aeolion pipe organ,
2) Decap dance organ, 3) The robot
band made by Decap in 1957 for
the Blue Angel Cafe in Zindhoven,
Belgium, 4) Mortier dance organ
and finally what is thought to be
the world's largest banel orches-
trion the Imhof & Mukle playrng
450 pipes and made in 1861 for
Lord Hastings ofMelton Constable
whose name has already been
mentioned with regard to the
Euterpeon organ at the Birm-
inghan Museum of Science and
Industry. Following this we were
given a tour of the other rooms
containing Automata, Musical
boxes, organettes a Mills Violana,
a Hupfeld Phonoliszt and one room
containing about ten orchestrions
including a Loeshe, Popper Happy
Jazz band, Hupfeld Universal,
Weber Unika, Tino the accordion
playrng man and two film juke
boxes made in 1962 still providing
good entertainment.

We returned again to Ashorne
Hall inthe eveningforwhatwas to
many the high-light of the
weekend. It was a carvery dinner
where with wines and drinks and
reduced prices, we were enter-
tained while we ate by some of the
35 barrel repertoire of the large
Imhof & Muk]e. Afterthe meal the
whole of the American group sang
to us afarmyard dittyto everyones
delight - and then the professional
entertainers - a female schoolboy
impersonator and the Nickelodeon
Can-Can dancers who in turn
inveigled men from the audience
and dressed them up and what
followed was side splitting hilar-
ious fun, as the men tried to copy
the girls including cartwheels and
even the splits. One American was
heard to say "Oh boy are all English
musical box meetings like this".
The excellent eveningwas brought
to a close by resident organist Craig
(dizzyfingers) Boswell playing or
dancing in a finale to a great night
out.

On Sunday morning facilities
for us were again made available
at Ashorne Hall where we returned
to hear Adrian Little deliver his
talk'Out of the Attic.' He discussed
the various boxes that he had
brought with him these included a
musical box with a sectional comb
with only two teeth per section,
datingfrom 1810/15, a forte-piano
long and short pin box, several
Nicole Freres variation boxes i.e.
first air repeated with embellish-
ment, Bremond organoclide, an

unusual Nicole Freres two-per-
turnboxhaving all the metal parts
excludingthe comb engine turned,
a Nicole Freres three overture box
with case inlaid with brass and
coloured enamels, a Nicole Freres
four overture box, the case inlaid
with brass and pewter. Whilst
talking about Nicole Freres boxes
Adrian expressed opinion that their
three tune overture boxes were
better musically than their four
tune boxes.

Those that were able to stay on
Sunday afternoon were taken to
see beautiful buildings within a
frve mile radius of Ashorne Hall.
Our coach first called at the house
across the road built by the former
owners of Ashorne Hall, the Tree
family from Chicago. This was a
psuedo Elizabethan mansion built
by Arthur Tlee for his young 18
year old wife Ethel. She was never
to receive the gift as during the
time the building was being con-
structed she fell in love with
another man, eventually married
him later to become Lady Beatty
and her new husband Admiral
Beatty of the Battle of Jutland
fame of World War I. Arthur Tree
who then carried on living at
Ashorne Hall, bringing his son
Ronald there. let his unwanted
mansion to another American
James Garland. After a couple of
years James Garland fell in love
with the area and decided to build
a white chateau two miles further
down the road and this house and
its Italian gardens were our next
stop. Moreton Hall is approached
by an avenue ofWellingtonian trees
planted in 1898 and now each
standing about seventy feet high.
We were reminded that we were
visiting hidden away beauty spots
that the general public rarely had
the chance to visit. From there we
made ourwayto amore publically
known property, Charlecote House
the home of Queen Elizabeth I's
favourite, The Earl of Leicester. It
is now owned by the National Tfust.
It is thought to have been built in
1558. Around 1583 William Shake-
speare is believed to have been
caught poaching Sir Thomas Lucy's
deer there, he then fled to London
where he lived for many years.

And so came the end to a long
weekend packed with content,
quality, and good friendship. A big
thankyou to Graham and Pat
Whitehead for their organising the
meeting and to Adrian Little for
providing yet another informative
and fascinating talk. I
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6th Llandrindod Wells
International Street

Organ Festival
Preliminary Announcement

The sixth organ festival in this
mid-Wales spa town will take
place on August 28-30,1992

Features of the festival will
include:

Lunch-time Pub Grind
Street parade of organs and
opening ceremony

Collector's Market
Magic Lantern Show at Lears
Magical Lanterns
Evening gatherings in
various venues

The organ festival programme
takes place against the back-

ground of the annual nine-day
Victorian Festival, now in its
thirteenth year, with its full and
varied programme including
plays, shows, country and
western, band concerts, beer
tasting, costume parade, competi-
tions, street theatre and a host of
other activities.

Organ numbers have to be
restricted to a frgure appropriate
to the size of the town, but all
organ owners and enthusiasts are
equallywelcome to come andjoin
in the Victorian celebrations -

including the evening functions
if tickets are available.

Llandrindod Wells came intb
being in the Victorian era as a
Spa town and its spa waters are
still available. It is ideally
situated in the heart ofone ofthe
most beautiful and tranquil parts
ofBritain which assists the visitor
in being transported back to those
more elegant times and all are
encouraged tojoin in by adopting
the costume of the day. All the
attractions of Wales are within
easy reach - the mountains and
Iakes, the varied sea coast,
mediaeval castles and not
forgetting the Little Railways of
Wales, many of them steam
hauled.

If you are interested in
receiving further information and
application forms when available
please write to:

The Organ Festival Co-ordinator,
GeoffA]ford,
"Heimat",
18 Tensing Close,
Kings Acre,
Hereford HR4 0SA.
Tel:0432-267466
(Frau Alford spricht Deutsch) 1

Llandrindod'91 - The
new trumpet Raffrn.Llandrindod'91 - The Parade. Middleton Street.
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Begaster
News

The Register has got off to a very
promising start and over two
thousand boxes have been noted.
This new information has added to
the data on many manufacturers
and has started offa whole new line
ofresearch.

Unfortunately in the intro-
ductory article about the Register,
we did not get George Worswick's
post code correct. Letters have
arrived in spite ofthis, but could you
please use the proper post code from
now on.

It is:- LN3 sUF
In the next edition of the

magazine, part one of the Register
will be printed. The Register will be
published in the Journal in suitable
sections together with some notes
about makers and agents.

It has proved difficult to decide
how to enter a box in the Register
when it has a name or a set of
initials that make it a "one off'box.
For the moment, these boxes are
listed as Unknown, but are placed
in a sub-set that notes their
characteristics. If a number of
similar boxes turn up, they will be
re-designated and listed in the
Register in the correct alphabetical
position.

Snuff boxes have proved to be
difficult to record as they tend to
have a multiplicity of markings. No
doubt as more examples are
recorded, patterns may emerge. To
date the manufacturers or agents
trading under the name H.L.M.G.
and R.A. & C. are showingpromise
in this respect.

Members sending in details of
Nicole boxes that are missing their
tune sheets may benefit from the
Register in that their gamme
number may be the same as a
previously recorded Nicole that does
have its programme listed.

If a programme is available and
an S.A.E. is enclosed, I will gladly
send on details ofthe airs. Should
you wish me to keep a lookout for
programme details, please let me
know and your request will be held
on a separate computer file.

Obviously, in this case you would
have to agree to my holding on to
your name and address. Remember
also the information may never turn
up! All I can say is that two mem-
bers have benefited alreadv.

An unexpected extension to the
Register emerged when a handfirl
of members offered "spares" for
boxes. Cylinders from inter-
changeable movements, zithers,
original tune cards and other parts
have all been offered.

These parbs will be available to
the owners of the original boxes or
suitable movements. Should any of
these original tune cards or other
items match up with a serial number
made on your register returns , then
you will be put in touch with the
member holding the "spares."

By great good fortune, I have
been able to study a collection of
over one hundred letters ofthe late
JohnE. T. Clarkandhave recorded
much interesting musical box
history and folk lore. This
information will be published in
Register Matters in the future.

Finally, mayl askonce againfor
members to help with the Register
project and set some time aside to
make a return. Ifyou can contribute
towards the general fund of know-
ledge about musical boxes, please
write a letter to me or an article for
publication in the Journal. To start
it all ofi does anyone know anything
about H.L.M.G. or R.A. & C.? I

NewAssociation
for Organ
Grinders

announced
Following the return of over 50
questionnaires sent out to canvass
the views of owners of hand-turned
organs, a group ofsix grinders has
agreed to set up The British Organ
Grinders' Association. Broadly, the
Association's objectives are to
represent the interests of organ
grinders and provide a fomm for
the exchange of information and
ideas specifically ofinterest to them.

A Prospectus setting out the
Association's background and
objectives together with an Appli-
cation for Membership form has
recently been sent to 96 grinders
together with the first issue of the
Newsletter. Anyone who would like
further information and a copy of
the Newsletter should send a large
stamped, addressed envelope to the
Hon. Secretary, Peter Churchard
at 46 Ligo Avenue, Stoke Man-
deville, Bucks HP22 lTY.

The Association's Inaugural
Meeting will be held at Graham
Whitehead's Ashorne Hall Nickel-

odeon on Saturday llth April
between 2 and 6pm and is designed
to give grinders from all over the
country the chance to meet in
pleasant sun'oundings. It is planned
that the majority ofUKstreet organ
builders and music cutters will be
there to demonstrate their latest
models and music and a represen-
tative sample of European organs
will also be on display. I

STOI,EN
fr.om lVest Dean College

in the early houre of
Saturday

15 Febmary L992

A Louis XV ormolu mantel clock, the
movement and dial signed Gosselin
d Paris, the movement with white
enamel dial in drum-shaped case
with entwined floral and leaf
decoration on cushion base with
floral-decorated trellis panels on
scroll feet, containing a cylinder
musical movement with rack of
twelve bells. 26 inches high.

Jean Philippe Gosselin, mAitre in
L752.

Infomation to D. C. Spencer
at Chichester Police Station,

phone (024:l) 78/433 I

Cierrnan collector sells
News has reached us that Peter
Schutrknecht of Hannover in West
Germanyhasplaredhisentireollection
on the market. Peter Schuh}rreeht is a
well known member ofour Society and
is a major collector in Gerrnany.
Althoughhehas avariedcollection, his
favourite interests are sfueet organs
andhehasorganisedmanysheetorgan
festivalsinllannover. Hehaspnduced
an illustrated catalqgue and rather
than sellby auction, he is disposingof
the collection piece.by-piece. I
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The NationalVintage Automata
Commrrnications Fair L992 Exhibiticin

This is a one-day event for specialist
collectors and others interested in
buyrng and selling vintage radios,
telephones, televisions, jukeboxes,
gramophones, records and other
related mechanical-music items,
ancient ormodern, inorderto pursue
the enjoyment of their hobby.

The Fairwill be heldinthe 4,000
sq. metre Pavilions Hall at the
National Exhibition Centre from
11am to 5pm on Sunday 3rd May
1992 (the first May Bank Holiday
weekend), admission will be f,2, and
f,l for children aged 14 and under.
The NEC is right next to Birming-
ham International Railway Station
and Airport and the M42 Motorway,
so access couldn't be easier. There
will be free car parking for visitors
to this event, and there are full bar,
restaurant and toilet facilities
provided within the Hall. The Hall
itselfis situated at ground floor level
and has drive-in unloading access
for stall holders. Stalls are the usual
trestle-table type (6' x 2') and may be
booked by contacting Jonathan
Hitl at 2-4, Brook Street,
Bampton, Devon EX16 gLY.
Telephone: (0398) 331532. The
price ofa stall forthis greatvenue is
just f,,20, and that includes entrance
for the stall holder and one helper.

Whilethe core ofthe eventwillbe
stalls selling vintage communi-
cationsitems, therewill alsobe many
exciting demonstrations and
displays of historic equipment -
among these are a Baird'Televisor'
(a 30-line electro-mechanical TV
from 1930), a working 405-line
Marconi television from 1936
showing pre-WWII BBC television
prograrnmes, a unique display of
round Art Deco Bakelite radios by
E. K. Cole Ltd in various colours and
a display by the BBC in celebration
of the 70th anniversary of their
formation in1922.In addition, the
Fair is designed to be an infor-
mation exchange where collectors
can enjoy meeting each other, as
well as finding out about the various
collectors clubs, magazines and
specialists in their collecting fields.

The Fair is run by a collector/or
collectors. The organiser is author
and photographer Jonathan HilI
who has been collecting com-
munications equipment and writing
on the history of radio, television

and broadcasting for the past 20
years. His best known book on the
subject is Rqdio! Radiol. Published
by Sunrise Press in 1986, it contains
nearly 1,000 photographs of British
radios and charts their development
from the late Victorian era until the
1960s. He lives and works in the
small mid-Devon town of Bampton
where he also runs a communi-
cations museum in the old bakery
attached to his house. In 1976, along
with five other collectors, he founded
the British Vintage Wireless Soc
iety (present membership approach-
ing 1,000 worldwide) and since then
has presented two major exhibitions
in London - in 1978. 'The Cat's
Whisker - 50 Years of Wireless
Design'atthe Geffrye Museum, and
in October 1986, in collaboration
with the Museum of the Moving
Image, 'Television in the Home' at
the Royal Festival Hall which
celebrated 60 years of British
Television.

The Musical Box Society of
Great Britain is taking a stand
at this Fair to promote
membership, anyone willing to
help man the stand should
contact Alan Wyatt. I

The Society for Self Playing
Instruments in Germany announce
their 17th International Festival for
Mechanical Instruments. This will
take place on Sunday 12th April
1992 in the Rhein Halle. Rudesheim
am Rhein. Opening for exhibitors is
9.0am and 10.0am for the public.
The exhibition ends at 4.0pm.
Musical Boxes, street organs, electric
pianos, orchestrions, music rolls,
gramophones, phonographs, gramo-
phone records wax cylinders and
even "steam" radios. Also for sale
and wanted, literature and pictures
associated with mechanical music.
You can also visit the Rudesheim
special fleamarket open at the same
time for further details contact
Seigfrieds Mechanical Music
Cabinet, Oberstrasse 29, K-6220
Rudesheim Am Rhein. Telephone
01049 672242L7. I

An Automata exhibition is to be
staged at the Royal Festival Hall
London 10th March to 12th April in
the Foyer Galleries. This is an
exhibition of modern Automata
featuring the present generation of
Automata makers bringing together
more than 20 makers whose work
displays an unusual combination of
talent. They all share an innate
curiosity about the way things
worked and combine the skills of
sculpture artist and inventor. These
works will intrigue and entertain,
offering witty and unexpected views
of the contempory world. Work of
MBSGB member David Secret will
be on show so too will be exhibits by
Lucy Cass, James Chegburn, Andy
Cohan, Frank Egerton, Peter Ellis,
Ron Fuller, Andy Hazel, Andrea
Heaps, Michael Howard, Tim
Tonkin, Oliver Langham, John
Maltby, Tony Mann, Peter Marquee,
John Mills, Adrian Mokes, FranK
Nelson, Keith Mewstead, Sam
Smith, Paul Spooner, John White,
Benedict Whitebrow and Jan
Salude. This exhibit will then be
moving to the John Hansard Gallary
Southampton 20th April to 30th
May. The exhibit is frnancially
assistedbySouthernArts andCraft,s
Council. T

Gerrnan ITth Auction Search
International Senrice

Festival
Andrew Hilton, who developed the
Phillips Collectors Centre inLondon
initially at Hayes Place, sub-
sequently in the Haunch ofVenison
Yard off Bond Street and most
recently at Phillips in Bayswater,
left Phillips in the summer in search
ofa new challenge.

He has joined Thesaurus where
rather than banging his gavel he
will help develop their Auction
Search Service.

Thesaums receives the auction
catalogues of some 420 odd auc-
tioneers in the U.K., Ireland and
Channel Islands. These they process
and then they notify their sub-
scribers of those items that are
coming up for auction which the
subscriber seeks.

By way of an example, a sub-
scription to the Thesaurus service
detailing simply musical boxes on
23rd January 7992 produced a list
of 27lots included in 21 auctions at
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The following is an example of the printout from our database:

Our Sale Number 011708

Peter Cheney
Western Road Auction Rooms
Western Road
Littlehampton
West Sussex BN17 5NP

Viewing: 4th Jan, 9am - 12 noon & 6th and 7th Jan, 9am - lpm &2 - 4pm.

57 Ornamental castle musical box.

that time. These the subscriber
would have been alerted to. thus
enabling him to participate in the
auction ofwhich he would otherwise
have been unaware.

The system also collates sale
prices - valuable in establishing
trends etc., and plans are well
advanced for the inclusion of auc-
tions outside the UIC

Currently Thesaurus is offering
anintroductory annual subscription
for a specific category costing f,195
(including VAT) per annum for a
U.K. resident with a facsimile
machine. (There is af,60 supplement
for postal subscriptions). Alter-
natively a starter subscription of

David Lay
The Penzance Auction House
Alverton
Penzance
Cornwall TR18 4RE

Phillips Exeter
Alphin Brook Road
Alphington
Exeter

f,55 for twenty despatches of
information is available. Ttris may
be 'cashed in' for an annual sub-
scription ifthe subscriber decides to
extend after the initial period.

The unique Thesaurus system
demonstrates that even the
traditions of collectors and auction
houses have succumbed to the
Computer -in this case to everyone's
advantage - after all imagine
subscribingto and readingthe cata-
logues of 420 auctioneers in order to
collect musical boxes !

Andrew Hilton maybe contacted
at Thesaurus, 76 Gloucester Place,
London WlH 4DQ. Telephone: 071-
487 340r.

Date 08:01:92
Time 9.30am
lst lot 1

Phone 0903722264

Date 23:0L:92 Phone 073661414
fime 10.00am Fax 0736 60035
1st lot 1

Date 23:0I:92 Sale name 407
fime 11.00am Phone 0392439025
1st lot 1 Fax 0392 410361

CAIVIBRIDGE
Autumn Meeting and Organ
Grind, 25th - 27th September,
L992.

Please refer to booking form
for details of the hotel.

The weekend activities
commence Friday afternoon
when Alan and Daphne Wyatt
will welcome membrs for a cup
of tea and a trip round their
collection.

Don't be late arriving at the
hotel, for after dinner on Ftiday
evening, members will be
entertained by the IIAMLYNS,
an Old Time Music Hall show, a
performane not to be missed !

Sahrday morning we shall be
grinding onr organs in the City
Centr,e. Don't be put offifyoure
not able to bring an organ - the
"grindens" need plenty of support-

Saturday afternoon we take a
relaxed coach trip into Sutro\ to
see and hear the fabulous
collection of Robert Finbow at
Cotton, near Stowmarket. If you
have not visited before, this is a
must. If you have, you sunely
cannot wait to go again. Society
dinner in the restaurant will
round offthe day.

Sunday: Guided tours of the
City and Colleges, and a visit to
Weldreth Church to view and
hear the Walker Finger and
Barrel Organ.

Sunday afternoon: For those
who didn't make it on FYiday,
Alan and Daphne extend a
welcome to visit them at
Landbeach, three miles from the
cityboundary.

Have you paid
yorrr 1g'Jf2

subscription yet?
Have you paid the correct
amount of subscription for 1992.
If not please send to Sub-
scription Secretary:
Ted Bowman, Apil Cottage, 7L
The Slade, Clophill, Bedford,
MK45 4BT.

Viewing: 18th Jan, llam - 4pm; 23rd Jan, 9am - 7.30am and day ofsale from
8.30am.

62 A Nicole Freres 10.75 ins cylinder six airs key wind music box
number 22663 (C. 1840), playrng a one piece comb. The three
controls and windinghole behind a hinged end flap. The inlaid
rosewood and rosewood grained case with original songsheet titled
Musique de Geneve. Full length 18 in.

Contact Patrick Toynbee
Devon EX2 8TH

Viewing: 21January,9.00am - 5.00pm, 22Janaary,9.00am - 7.30pm,
morning of sale

15 A 19th century Nicole Freres cylinder Music Box the key wound
movement No. 20808 with makers stamp on comb and bed plate
the 8 in. cylinder playrng four airs with original tune sheet in a
mahogany case 13.75 in. wide. E300-400.

16 Al9thcenturySwisscylinderMusicBoxtheleverwoundmovement
playing ten airs on seven bells with tune indicator and tune sheet
to the underside ofthe lid in a rosewood and ebonised case, cylinder
8 in.long, overall size 1ft,. 9 in. E350450.

17 A 19th century Swiss cylinder Music Box with a lever wound
movement and 6 in. cylinder in a simulated rosewood case 14 in.
wide damaged. E80100. I

I
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Organ
Grinders
chat
by Geoff
Alford

How many times do we hear someone
say of an organ music cassette that it is
not like the real thing. And of course it
isn't, no matter how good the recording,
for the stereo microphone cannot repro-
duce human hearing. But there is
another, and I think more important
reasonwiththe appear€rnceofthe organ
and the ornateness of its facade. We
enjoy listening to the organ whilst
simultaneously enjoying the artwork
on the front. These were invariably
much larger than the frontal area of
the organ case behind. This reached
the ultimate on many of the street and
dance hall organs ofthe Low Countries
which couldbe several times the size of
the case. There have always been
national characteristics to the style of
decoration or carving, but because
carvers often worked for several
builders they would not usually identifr
the make of organ. Exceptions include
the organs of Th. Mortier with their
distinctive style offront. Awide range
of style of front was offered in the
catalogues of the organ builders, a
number of them heavily baroque in
design. So why were the street barrel
organs and pianos so terribly plain in
appearance by comparison. It is true
that most organs had inlaid work on
their fronts, but they were all much of
a muchness. The only reason I can
think ofis that a high proportion were
owned by rental businesses. Even in
my home town of Hereford there was
once a man who rented out barrel
pianos. Obviously the amount of wear
on these instruments would be far
greater than on showmen's fair organs
for example, with perhaps a different
grinder taking the organ out every day
in all winds and weathers. The small
workshops where these organs were
stored, repaired and maintained would
have had diffrculty accommodating
organs with large fronts. Because of
the nature of their work, they were
usually encased in leather as protection
against the elements, with flaps or
apertures to operate the organ.

The post war era produced a totally
different situation. Organ rental in
most countries, with the notable excep-
tion of Holland, virtually disappeared
as did most fair and street organs. With
the organ revival purchasers of new
organs found the much higher labour
cost involved in a carved front pro-
hibitive. Modern organs became
instantly recognisable, if not by their
less professional sound, then by their

unattractive fronts'decorated' with
plastic strips. Once again Holland
seems to have been the exception,
where the quality of their facades
appears to have been maintained - or
at least not fallen to the low level we
have had here. In Germany, post war
organs tended to follow the decor of
their predecessors well with Italian
veneer and high gloss cases. Franz
Oehrlein broke away from this
tradition with his comparativelylarge-
fronted street organ. Although this
front was of plastic, it gave all the
appearance of being in carved wood.
Production stopped after only a few
models hadbeenbuilt as Herr Oehrlein
decided he didn't want to produce lots
of similar organs. More signifrcant in
this area was the entry of Josef Raffin
into the street organ field by producing
a small street organ which radically
departed from standard German prac-
tice. It was available in a wide variety
of decoration and colour and with twin
oil paintings which helped to make
each organ unique and individually
identifiable. For the first time street
organ purchasers were being offered
what mightbe described as'a complete
service!' and choice. Many early Raffin
organs bore reproductions from the
works of their most famous painter
Carl Spitzweg. Totally unknown to
me until then. I have since become a
Spitzwegenthusiast and I have gained
some entertainment in identi$ringthe
source of paintings of various organs.
For example, my own is taken from
'The Postman in Rosenthal,' John
Allen's is from 'The Everlasting Suiter,'
whilst Fred Merrisck's appears to be
from two paintings, one of which is
another popular subject 'The Clarin-
ettist Beggar.' The popularity of these
new organs caused many other
builders to produce streetorgans with
brighter cases, often following closely
the Ra-ffin pattern.

In England a reputation for'serwic6
to the consumer,' a rare commodity
these days, was being built up by Alan
Pell. His 27 note organ being available
in standard salon type case or as a fair
organ styleorgan. Unfortunately few
other British street organ builders have
been prepared to cater for consumer
needs, producing, in effect, miniature
British fair organs. These featured
identical and usually bulky cabinets
playrng bulky music more suited to
static locations than for mobile use.
Remember that old saying 'You can buy
any colour car providingit is black'? Of
the newer breed of builder following
Alan Pell , Peter Tlueman perhaps came
nearest to producing a proper street
organ with a 20 scale instrument of the
right size and sound, although it still
kept to the French card music system
and identical cabinets. Now that the
organ has proved itself I understand
that it is intended to provide customer
options. There is a limit to the number
of options any builder can offer whilst
remaining competitive and Alan Pell
has announced that he will in future
only be producing street type organs
usingroll-playing and Harmonist music
systems and book playrng organs will
no longer be produced.

Occasionally street organs have been
produced with larger'show-organ' style
facades. Carl Frei built several Special
models in the eighties and these fronts,
with their carved figures, look most
attractive and certainly help the organ
to stand out. However, they have never
taken offin Germany for some reason,
which I frnd slightly surprising. In
Holland large fronts are more the norm
as the smaller street organs are less
ofben seen, but Jack Leemburg's 20
note Carl Frei, which he brought to
Llandrindod, has a very attractive front
in the Dutch style. Until 1991 I know of
no other builder who has made one of
these stylefronts available as anoption.

Street organ by Jaeger and Brornmer of Waldkirch on their stand.
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When Josef Raffin made such a choice
available I ordered it and now own
whatis up tillnowthe onlymodel. The
front is well carved and painted and
has three excellently proportioned
carved frgures operated from the
tracker bar. Occasionally owners wish
to paint the case themselves. A Swiss
friend has had some difficulty getting
a street organ which suits and with a
music scale which will be of sufficient
simplicity to permit him to arrange
music of good quality. He finally came
back after unsatisfactory efforts with
45 scale organs, to the Raffin 31. He
took a case to an artist whose work he
liked, told him the kind ofthing he was
looking for and gave him a free hand.
We met up whenhe broughtthe case in
to be 'filled.' It was certainly eye-
catching being startlingly painted in
shades ofblue ranging from green to
purple. He is very pleased with the
result, which is the main thing, and it
will certainly stand out in a crowd!

Books on the mechanical organ in
English are few and far between. Once
you have proceeded beyond Bowers
and Ord-Hume you are at the end of
the road. In Germany there is much
more written, albeit in smaller doses.

'Der Leierkasten, Ein Wahrzeichen
Berlin' (The Music Box, A Symbol of
Berlin) is a 120 page soft cover
publication produced as ajoint effort
by members ofthe International Organ
Friends of Berlin, a club formed a few
years ago. It is well illustrated with
drawings and diagrams and with old
and new pictr:res - oforgans, oforgan
builders over the years and of organ
grinders old and new. What is a little
unusual aboutthebookis thatitlargely
comprises a number of articles on
various organ related subjects by a
variety of contributors well known in
the organ field, including Kurt and
Christa Niemuth, Drs. Hellmut
Wiemann, Dietmar Jarofke, and
Herbert Juttemann as well as org€rn
builders RudolfBruns and JosefRafr n.
There are articles on flute clocks, organ
construction, pipework, Berlin organ
builders and lists of German organ
builders and the scales ofthe known
sizes oforgans.

Until recently my knowledge of the
French street organ scene was almost
totally non-efstent. This has changed
somewhat since the visit to Britain in
1990 of the energetic Prof. Emilie
Garigues who organises an organ
festival at Castelmoron sur Lot in the
South of France. Her energy has
obtained an EC Grant for the
production of an international display
on the history of mechanical music
which is designed to travel around the
four countries co-operating - Britain,
Germany and Italy as well as France of
course. Already a high gloss
introductorybrochure forthe exposition
has been produced (illustrating two

Range of organs displayed on the stand of Gioeckel of Heidelberg.

British grinders - Alan Wyatt and
myselfl. Hopefully the finished display
will come to Britain and be displayed
over a period at various locations -
organ festivals, museums and perhaps
society meets. What is intended is that
each country will delve more deeply
into its own mechanical music scene to
produce their own national extensions
to the international display and some
British enthusiast is needed who is
willing and able to take on this ta.sk. I
believe that such a display, as a per-
manent historical multi-nation record
is a worthy task and I would be very
interested in hearing from anyone who
is int€rest€d in helping to work on the
British end.

In Britain uninformed public refer
to the street orgaar as the barrel organ,
whether or not it has a barrel. I have
always been fussy on terminolory ever
since, as a teenager I was reprimanded
for referring to an aeroplane as a 'plane
or aircraft. So I was a little concerned
to read barrel organ used in the French
brochr:re when street organis actually
meant. I suppose that it isn't such a
serious enor as the otheremorofcaling
a fair organ a steam organ.

A number of members will have
heard ofthe disasterwhich has occurred
at TeddyRead's organ premises, where
some of the best fair organs in Britain
were housed. In Southern Gerrrany
Drehorgelbau Schlemmer are an up
and comingfirrr ofsheetorganbuilders
who recently moved to new premises.
firese have nowbeen destroyedbyfire,
a catastrophe for a small building firrr,
and the organ club C.D.D. have
launched an appeal for Herr
Sctrlemmer. The firm have produced a
number of organ models which seem to
improve each time. I thought that the
fir:m's strap-carried 20 note pipe organ
was quite interesting, and recently I
really enjoyed playing his new 33 note

trumpet organ which had a good sound
and was also a reasonable price. This
scale oforgan has been hard to come
by. I believe that Hofbauers onlymade
three - no doubtbecause of the price -
and Rudolf Bnrns is likely to make
only a few. Although ttrere are not
many 33 note organs there are some
excellent arrangements for the scale,
some of these being by Inuis Joosten,
whose father owns one ofthe Hofbauer
models.

Ttre annual Collector's Market at
Ruedesheim, the popular tourist spot
on the River Rhine, which takes place
in Siegfried Wendel's Music Cabinet,
has become well known as it has been
an annual event for some years.
Unfortunately it takes place early in
the year, I assume so that it will not
interfere with the tourist season. This
makes it less easy to get there unless
one makee a special journey. Asirnilar
eventnowtakes place attheAuto and
TechnikMuseumatSinsheim, situated
a little north of Ifurlsruhe. This is
organised by Arnolds, the local organ
building firm who have been res-
ponsible forrestoringallthemechanical
organs scattered around the two
industrial units comprising the
museumbuildings. Wewere only able
to attend on the Sunday which was a
pity as the bargains had been snapped
up on the Saturday, and I am reliably
informed that there were bargains, as
a result of the opening up of the east
where they have a much lower value
expectancy. The marketincludes music
boxes and gramophones and I saw a
substantial number ofthe latter, some
ofwhich appeared rare and valuable.
There were a number oforgan builders
present, apart from the Arnold stands
which included a wide range of organ
related items from old books to parts of
orchestrions. Le Ludion included a
Gasparini fair organ on their stand
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and Raffin Orgelbau displayed a barrel
street organ of rrnknown make and a
snall barrel piano. Ttre remaining
organbuilderswere showingonlynewly
built organs - Kollmer-Hoertig
(formerly of the now defunct De Leika
parhrership), Jaeger and Brommer of
Waldkirch, Goeckel of Heidelberg and
Schlemmer. Aristons are undergoing a
revival and one frrm engaged in
building replicas, J. and A. Blueml
from Upper Bavaria, was demon-
strating several models - standard 24
note salon andstreetmodels aswell as
miniature andlargerversions. Thefirm
also produces music discs, some from
the original catalogue and a few new
arrangements. A lot of music arrange-
ments made for the Ariston are
completelyunfaniliar and the majority
leave me cold. But every so often you
hear one which sounds delightfirl.

I was a little put out athavingto pay
the normal admission price in orderto
visit the collectors market. Mechanical
music forms very much a minority
display at Sinsheim where the
automobile andinternational militaria
predominate. So precious few of the
museum visitors have any interest in
our subject. It would seem more
appropriate if the market had its own
separate entrance and was partitioned
offfrom t,Le museurn. Actually, nearby
Schloss Bruchsal which houses the
outstanding Jan Brauers collection of
mechanical music. would be a much
more appmpriate place to hold this
event.

Schloss Bruchsal houses whatmust
surely be the largest collection of
mechanical music in public hands. It
took Jan Brauers ofBaden-Baden some
years to gather together so wide-
rangrng a collection and I had an
interesting chat in the museum
recentlywith one ofhis assistants from
those days who travelled abroad to
dismantle instruments for transfer to
Gerrrany. One notable occasion was
the collection of the large Imhof and
Mukle orchestrion from Old Warden
Park. Now that it is owned by the State
ofBaden-Wurttenbergits future should
be assured. And it is appropriate that
it should have such an impressive site
in the state which may be regarded as
the cradle of t,Le mechanical organ
industry. Manyoftheinstrum.entswere
constructed within its borders. What I
had suspected from previous visits was
confirrned to me. The museum is not
content just to maintain the close on
200 items which it took over, but has
shown itself prepared to add to the
collection in order to fill gaps and make
tlre collection evenmore nepresentative.
This may create firrther space problems
as three exhibition rooms were
originally made available and the
museum is now bursting at the seams.
Each time I pay a visit I see additions.
The number of visitors is steadilv

increasing and the professionalism of
the guides has also gfeatly improved,
each has her own commentary and
chooses which instruments to play and
tours last about an hour. On the debit
side, it is possible to play only about
l0%o of the collection in the permitted
time and whilst some get played
virtually every tour, others perhaps as
high as SUVo,never get played. I don't
think this is good as I believe that
instruments benefit from periodic use.
One way round this would be to have
periodic evenings for enthusiasts when
many more instruments in the
collection could be heard. I frnd it
especially disappointing that I have
never heard any of the street
instruments played, whether of the
smallAriston class orthe large trumpet
organs. The street organ section is very
fine and some will onlv be heard bv

ordinary enthusiasts like myself at
organ festivals like Thun. However all
the street organs have been relcgated
to the exit passage through which the
visitor passes after the conclusion of
the tour. In this position there would
seem no possibility oftheir ever getting
played.

The success of the Llandrindod
Organ Festival has encouraged others
to organise similar events. Despite the
shortage of money through the
recession it is good news that
Llandrindod is 'on' again this year. It is
still the one place in Britainwhereyou
can see such a wide variety of British
and Continental street organs so it
would be a shame if it died for lack of
funding. Although size of the venue is
a limiting factor on organ numbers,
this is more than balanced by the
advantages of excellent facilities all

Small barrel piano by Felice Chiappo of Torino offered at DM5,0O0 on the
Josef Raffin stand.
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One of the Sinsheim exhibits. An ornate banel piano by G. Bacigalupo of
Berlin.

within a short distance. Having had to
do a tremendous amount oftiring organ
pushing at some Continental events to
get from A to B, makes me appreciate
Llandrindod even more. Under these
circumstances it is important to pro-
mote the 'show' aspect of the event,
where organs and organalia, new and
old, can be bought and sold. This
requires the support of organ en-
thusiasts and builders, and there was
evidence in 1991 of an increased
interest which justifi es increased space
and time being earmarked for it.
Unfortunately there appears a
tendancy for other towns copying
Llandrindod not to wish to spend effort
on organisation but tojust throw sums
of money at organs and, steam rally
fashion, for the bulk of money to be
offered to owners oflarge prestigious
organs. My experience is that some
owners of business premises complain
about the noise from small organs.
Few town centres have a sufficiently
open centre to accommodate an 89 key
Marenghi or similar without multi-
plylng the complainants.

As the number of street organ
owners continues to grow - and as a
wild guess they must now number
around 200 - it is not surprising that
some are pressing for a new society or
association to cater for their special
needs. To some extent this must reflect
a widely held feeling that the existing
societies are not satisfying their needs.
Whether that feeling is justified is
another question. Certainly Music Box
can claim to cater for this group,
through this regular Chat column and
other articles. I have always argued
against increased dilution ofserwice to
enthusiasts which I regard as the main
result from increased numbers ofclubs
or societies. The main benefrt to
membership is always the magazine
and few can appreciate the cost ofthis

in time, effort and money. Most, if not
all, existingbodies in the international
scene have had problems in this area
which are often ongoing. If long-
established societies have difficulties
how much more difficult it must be for
one starting from scratch. It is surely
better by far to operate within existing
organisations, however hard that may
be.

Organ events are certainly a growth
area both here at home and on the
Continent. It is difficult to provide a
comprehensive list of these in a
quarterlyjournal not least because of
copy dates and dependence on other
quarterlyjournals for information. The
Editor of Die Drehorgel points to
another reason. A number of organ
meetings are organised by individual
members rather than societies and
these are usually small, calling for up

to 20 organs. Ifthey were all listed in
journals they could each attract up to
100 applications. This could result in
80 or more refusals with resulting
complaints. So events are only pub-
licised upon request- awise precaution.
Here the situation is a little different.
I cannot envisage any British town
welcoming 100 plus organs as in
Switzerland and Germany, but even
here, with the growth of street organ
ownership, there is an increase in small
informal events which it is not practical
to advertise.

April 19 - Collectors Market,
Ruedesheim/Rhein - S. Wendel.
Oberstr. 29 D-W-6220.
April 20 - Assen Organ Festival - Organ
Museum, Amstelstraat 6, NL9406TH
Assen.

May 2 - Braunschweig Organ Festival
- Verkehrsverein, Frau Hagemann
Postfach, D-W-3300.

May 30 - International Organ Grinders
Meeting in Heidenheim.

May 28-31 - 8. International Organ
Festival LinzlRhein - Staedtische
Verkehrsamt, Herr D. Hau, Rathaus
am Marktplatz, D-W-5460.

June 6-8 - 3. International Organ
Festival Ile-Tudy, Brittany.
June 13-14 - Lichtensteig Organ
Meeting - Verkehrsamt Lichtensteig,
Herr R. Geiger. CH.

July 2-5 - 11. International Organ
Festival Berlin - Frankenstr. 5 D-1000
Berlin 30.

August 8-9 - Pforzheim Drehorgelei -
Stadt Information, Herr W. Tlautz,
Marktplatz 1, D-W-7530.

August 28-30 - 6. International Street
Organ Festival, Llandrindon Wells. G.
Alford, 18 TensingClose, HerefordHR4
0SA. I

Lland in don'9 l. The Mayor tries out the 45 note Hofbauer Microbox trumpet
organ of H-J I0ies of Olpe.
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Franz Oehrlein in Mainz,
Germany is an organ builder of
multiple talents. After con-
structing several different and
superb monkey organs, he
thought of doing something more
sophisticated, more challenging.
He started to add automated
figrrres to his organs.

Inspired by old Bruder organs
he designed instruments with an
orchestra and Boulevard Caf6 or
a Circus scene on top - with
moving frgures, always a big
attraction for the audience.

Other creations of automata,
connected to flute playing
instruments and mainly ac-
tivated by pneumatic actions
made the name of Franz Oehrlein
well known.

For the museum in Linz on the
Rhine he made two full size
trumpet players and at this same
exhibition (I( Fischer collection)
is also one of his "Berlin organ
players". Afigure in uniform with
helmet provided with jingling
bells, is cranking an organ on a
trolley, and with the other hand
and a foot he is playing a snare
and kettledrum - just like the
cartoonwhere alittle girlis asking
the man: "And \Mith your nose,
couldn't you do anything else?".
Franz who only makes limited
quantities ofhis creations, has a
restless mind. While still working
on a project, he is already figuring
out another one.

In his little showroom is one of
his almost full size drummers,
(Siegfried Wendal has also one at
the entrance to his famous
Musical Cabinet at Riidesheim
on the Rhine). There is also
"Charly", a clown beating the
drums, as an attachment to one
of Franz Oehrleins fine organs.

And his latest work, the flute
player! On a fairly large base, a
half size harlequin leans against
a banister where a little bird is
sitting.

The frgure turns its head,
moves the eyes and plays the
flute, shifting and moving its
fingers in such a way that each
grip conesponds exactly with the
note the flute (a set ofpipes in the
chest) is sounding.

After playrng a melody, the
little birdie takes up the same
melody an octave higher - and
finally they perform together,
playrng and whistling away in a
duet.

I was overwhelmed - the way
this nicely dressed harlequin is
leaning nonchalantly against the

banister where the bird is sitting,
the movements and the sound -
it is one of the most beautiful
mechanical things I have ever
seen.

Frantz, pleased with my
enthusiasm and knowing that I
always like to see "what makes
them tick", started to undress his
masterpiece and to lay it open to
the eye of my camera.

As I mentioned before, unlike
other designers of automates
Franz Oehrlein works mostly
with pneumatic action. The whole
automat, the music as well as the
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The pipes for the flutc are contained in the chest. To the
left, little birdie is sitting on the banister.

The control centre in the base of the automaL punched
cardboard offers tJre possibility of an alnost 'nlirnited
repertoire.

The rnaster maLing some adjustments.



movements is controlled by
punched card and powered by
bellows. Therefore an almost
unlimited variety of music can be
arranged for his automata.

The whole construction is of
excellent quality and very well
designed, with love and care for
every little detail.

Just to give an idea about all
the work involved in constrrrction
ofthis flute player, Franz showed
me his workbook where he had
recorded all the different pro-
cedures and parts necessary.
Here are a few details from it:

Most of the work is done in a
few rooms at the basement of his
home. There is limited space, but
Franz prefers to have his
workshop close at hand: "It often
happens that I've got an idea at

night - then I jump out ofbed and
start working right away" he
explains.

And ideas he still has plenty -
who knows what will be next?

T

part of
automate:

work
procedures:

parts
necessary:

holes
to drill

screws:

head

body

windchest
for movements
body and arm

310

2875

663

115

1680

241

81

T4

481

5

16

10

The whole construction is of excellent quality, with love and care for every little detail.

Franz Oehrlein with some of his creatures, the drummer and the Berlin-organ player.
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Rcprinted by kind permission of th.e Musical Box Society Internatiorwl

The 3-Disc lmperial Symphonion
Ihose Fortunate Fabulous Finds -

How Do They Happen?

We all hear stories ofunusual finds
and wonder if they are ever going
to happen to us. How do you find
that rare Van Gogh in the attic?

Ttris story starts many years
ago. In 1983 a friend from the east
coast was visiting and enjoyed my
collection of music boxes. He then
visited his sonin Portland, Oregon,
and in discussing the collection
with his son discovered another
acquaintance that had a pile of
rusted parts and two boxes of discs.
The acquaintance was not too sure
just what he had, but he was
considering taking the discs to the
local flea marketto sell as souvenirs
to hang on the wall.

Fortunately for me, my friend
thought it would be worth a phone
call to me to ask about this curious
collection of rusted parts. Since
the owner was not too sure just
what he had, he couldn't give me
too much information over the
phone. Based on a strong suspicion,
I urged the friend not to sell the
discs but to take some pictures of
what he had and send them to me.
A few weeks later some photos
arrived (Figure 1). Acheckofthe
usual source books in references
A, B and C indicated that it was
pretty obvious that the parts were

by George E. Speahe

from a large 3-disc Symphonion. I
found the last sentence in reference
A to be ofreal interest ". . . another
was lost in a hotel fire in the
western United States."

With only the information I had
from the pictures, I had several
problems. How much was missing?
How much was damaged beyond
repair? How much damage would
be involved in getting it to Los
Angeles? How much damage would
be inllicted in takingthe unit apart
for cleaning and restoration.

A fortunate solution to getting
the parts to Los Angeles occurred
when another friend happened to
be in the Seattle area with a pickup
truck. I knew he had taken a load
of furniture to a daughter in that
area. I called him and asked if he
would pick up a music box
movement that was in the Portland
area on his way to los Angeles. He
had seen some of my typical music
boxes with ausual cylinder ofabout
11" and I assured him there was
no box involved. With that caII, he
kindly agreed. What I carelessly
had overlooked was the size and
weight of the parts. The unit is
designed to go straight into a
standard piano case, and the three

standard units of a 175l'" Sym-
phonion were bolted together in a
heavy iron framewoek. By now, I
know that it takes two strong men
to lift the unit, and even then, with
some difficulty. To add to the
problem, my friend had not thought
to tell me that he had already
loaded his tmck with some fur-
niture for the return trip. When he
arived atthe location ofthe rusty
pile, he had to totally unload his
truck to make room for this
montrous mess. Needless to say,
our friendship was a tad strained
for a while after this incident.

Even so, it was a happy and
satisfring time as I laid out the
parts on the garage floor and
wonderedwhere and howto start.
I noted there was evidence ofblack
soot along with the rust and an
accumulation of decades of neglect.
The long cranking rod that tied
together the three mainstring
barrels was blackened and warped
out of line. I wondered if this was
frrrther evidence that my find could
be the missing box listed in
reference A as being lost in a fire.
There were 12 broken teeth on the
six combs. Itwas obvious thatthere
were several parts missing and as
the work progressed, I found more

Figure l.
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blank spaces where parts were
missing. Every gear, every bearing,
every bolt and screw was rusted
solid. Suffice to say, after ample
saturation with penetratingoil and
some heavy pounding and pressing
and pulling, I did manage to get it
all apart without breaking any-
thing.

I did what reading I could in the
references mentioned and sent a
letter to many of the music box
people to see if anyone had any
additional inforrnation on this type
of box. I located two of the units.
One belonged to Fred Scharpen-
bergin Bakersfield, California, and
the other in Bellm's Museum in
Sarasota, Florida. I went to both
places toviewthese units andtook
pictures, measurements and notes
to help with my own work. If any
readers know of any other boxes
Iike this,I would certainly appre-
ciate hearing about them. There
are, ofcourse, several 3-disc units
by Symphonion that use the
smaller disc and are usually
mountedvertically, oftenin a clock.
These music boxes are called
"Eroica." This Symphonion uses
the large (L751;') discs that have
the centre drive and are mounted
horizontally.

This particular mechanism is
most interesting in that it seems to
be assembled from three standard,
complete Symphonion movements
that are rather simplistically
bolted together with some 7/n" x3"
iron stock. These three movements
are ganged together with large
cast-iron gears. The three separate
spring barrels were also ganged
together with a common cranking
shaft. It is also worbh noting that
the screws in the standard
movements are all metric screws
that would indicate a European
source. However, the iron parbs
that support the three movements
are bolted together with U.S.
standard threads. This ofcourse,
would indicate that the assembly
was done in the United States.

In addition, thebedplates ofthe
movements were NOT cast with
"Symphonion New York." This
leads me to believe that this box
was assembled from movements
still beingimported from Germany.
Some ofthe references suggest that
these large units could have been

The restored unit ready to mount
into the piano case.

just samples or perhaps made to
order.

The size, weight and awkward-
ness of the massive mechanism
meant that the frrst job was to
make a stand to mount it so that I
could work around the whole thing.
Once itis mounted in the case. itis
very difficult, if not impossible, to
do any work on the machine. I
mounted the mechanism hori-
zontally at work-bench height so
that I had access to both sides of
the unit. It was on this stand,
hanging in mid-air, that I heard
the first strains of alleged music.
With no soundingboard, there was
very little bass response but at
that stage, I welcomed every chirp
and squeak or grunt with pleasure
andjoy. It meant it would be worth
some further effort.

Then came the problem of the
case. By this time I had discussed
different possibilities with several
music box members. In my visits
to Bakersfreld and Sarasota, I
noticed two things about the cases
involved. First, they are quite plain
and secondly, they were the exact
size ofa standard upright piano of
that day. This leads me to the
following supposition: During the
early days ofthe NewYorkfactory
operation, a proposal could have
been made to assemble three
standard mechanisms to make up
one unit. There had been some
successful double units and
perhaps a triple unit would go
well.

Like all proposals, they would
not want to invest too much in
inventory for an untried product,
so they might have just offered a

few piano cases from a local
manufacturer and installed these
3-disc units in these cases. Perhaps
by the time these were sold, with
the whole music box industry
suffering from the introduction of
the phonograph, the project was
discarded.

Finally, I decided I had two
routes to pursue. From the
drawings and pictures I had ofthe
two located boxes, I could, at
considerable expense, try to locate
a cabinet maker who could
approximate a case similar to the
known ones. This, however, would
still be a copy, andthe conservative
collector might resent the
attempted restoration. The second
route would be to try to locate a
piano case of the same period and
make the necessary modifrcations
to hold the unit. I hope the purists
will forgive me, but I chose the
second route. I gave myself two
requirements: first, I wanted the
music to be as melodious and
authentic as possible; and second,
I wanted the case to be artistically
beautiful.

I frnally located a used piano
that met the confitions mentioned.
It was, ofcourse, a bit aged, but I
felt that the case would end up
looking just fine. The task,
however. turned out to be a bit
more thanjust a simple aft ernoon's
task. The removal of the keys and
associated mechanisms was the
easy part. To remove the strings,
and the massive casting holding
them, was the real hassle. There
are 88 notes, and most notes have
three strings. Cutting these
strings, under tension, took some
time, and I ended up with a few
nicked knuckles. Each string end
was held with a fine threaded steel
pin, held in a hard, old, dry, oak
block. It took 72 turns (I counted
them) for each steel pin to be
removed, and they were so short
and tight that I could not get a
power drill on them for easy
removal. Three strings times 88
notes times 72 turns at one quarter
each turn meant many long hours
of work. I have since wondered,
since the depth of the case was
adequate, if I should have Ieft all
those pins in. After aII, no one
would see them inside the case.
(The next one, I will). Next came
the task ofgettingthe Iarge casting
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The 3-disc Imperial S5rmphonion

out of the case. I did not want to
damage the fine-sounding back
board in the rear ofthe case, and I
did not want to weaken or take
apart anyofthe structuralparts of
the case. The casting was very
heavy and when it was finally free
of the case, it took two of us to get
it out.

After getting the mechanism
properly installed in the case, the
next project was to frnish up the
many details that would make it
look like quality installation. Small
things like finding the fretwork
between the bedplates took some
time. There were many modern
panels made for speakers but with
square designs. I wanted some-
thing that looked like the turn of
the century. When I'did find the
design that looked right, it was
only available in cold rolled steel,
and I had to buy a whole sheet.
After I cut the pieces to size, I had
them brass plated.

Then a decision had to be made
for the front of the case. The
pictures in the references do not
make it clear just how the case

opens up to load the disc. The unit
at Bellm's Museum is probably
closest to the original boxes. That
one has a moderately plain front
that folds down with a long
horizontal hinge. This means when
it is down it sticks out a bit when
changing the disc. It also me€uns
there is nothing to see when closed,
and the level of the music is
somewhat diminished. Fred
Scharpenberg's music box seems
to be an original case, but the
loading door appear to be a later
change. They are framed glass and
are hinged vertically at both sides.
Discussing this next step in the
restoration with several of the
music box members in the area, I
got a surprising amount of
agreement. Most seemed to agree
that it would be nice to see "the
wheels go round," so I made three
sliding glass doors for the front. I
then had these glass doors etched
with some simple, typical Victorian
motifs. These designs were fitted
into the corners ofthe glass to line
up with the discs. I then removed
the unit from the case for some
final adjustments and sent the case

to Tim Arias for refinishing. It
really looks beautiful.

I feel fortunate that I have 88
discs for the unit. If this was the
unit that was ruined in the fire,
the discs were probably in another
room. There is no evidence of fire
or damage on the discs. The discs
are not the edge-type, but are
centre driven with three location
holes that mount on the centre
spindle. The sets are markedA, B
and C, but seem to be identical, but
some teeth are offas much as 40
cents (Vroo of a semi-tone), perhaps
to give some resonance.

It has been a long process with
many busy tirnes. I have enjoyed
the challenge and appreciate so
much the interest and support of
the music box friends in the area.
I would be most remiss if I did not
mention those who have worked
on the unit and given me so much
encouragement to keep after the
collection of rusted junk until it
was restored and playing. I hope I
do not leave anyone out, but all
those who have worked on the
project have my sincere thanks.
These include Dick Rigg, Chris
Eric, Robin Biggins, Tony Ciufr ni,
Ben Lilien and fim Arias. As I
mentioned earlier, if anyone knows
ofany other units like this, I would
certainly like to hear from you. I
would like to collect all the
information I can on these
particular units.

And, we still have the question,
''THOSE FORTUNATE, FABU-
LOUS FINDS. HOW DO TIIEY
HAPPEN?" I really don't know. I
only suggest that you enjoy your
music boxes and share this joy
with all who will look and listen.

References:

A - Siluer Anniuersary Collection,
The Musical Box Society, Edited
by William Edgerton, 1974.

B - The Enqclopondin of Auto-
matic Musical Instruments, Q.
David Bowers, The Vestal Press,
L974.

C -Thz Musical Box, Arthur W. J.
G. Ord-Hume, Allen & Ulwin,
1980.

D - Th.e Disc M usi.cal Box, Graham
Webb, The Vestal Press, 1984.
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Triumphs and tribulations of an organ tuner's life

Visitors to churches and
cathedrals will occasionally be
surprised, alarmed or affron-
ted by curious semi-musical
noises emanating from tran-
sept or triforium. Those who
listen more carefully will
recognise the unmistakable
sound, all too familiar to ver-
gers and other nature-lovers,
of the organ tuner calling to
his mate. Shy and retiring by
nature, he is one ofthe unsung
heroes of the world of church
music.

The organis the largest and
most complex of all musical
instruments, and the tuner
needs to be a highly-skilled
technician with a keen musical
ear. Hecanmake allthe differ-
ence to an organ's health and
happiness. Quite often, he can
prevent a catastrophe - in
small ways, by curtailing the
activities of woodworm and
freld-mice: or sometimes on a
larger scale. When our tuner
visited a famous chapel in
Nottinghamshire a few years
ago, he observed a crack in the
floor - concealed within the
organ - which had not been
there on his previous visit. He
reported this to the owners,
just in time to avert the com-
plete collapse of the building
due to mining subsidence.
Multi-million-pound repairs
have only recently been
completed.

More often, of course, it is
necessary to deal with disas-
ters after the event, and most
tuners have arich store ofsuch
experiences. Water is a com-
mon cause offun. I well remem-
ber receiving an eyeful from
the front pipes of a village
organ while investigating a
report of mysterious gurgles

from the Open Diapason - the
organ had literally frlled up
with water from a hole in the
roof. More spectacularly, the
ringers at a Bristol church left
the bells "up" overnight a few
months ago. It rained - per-
haps unusually hard; the bells
frlled up with water; and on
Sunday morning when the
bells were "pulled off," ringers
and organ received a ten-bell
soaking. Even more recently,
a school swimming bath was
due for maintenance: the
water was drained but, un-
fortunately, the wrong tap was
turned andthe entire contents
emerged in the Chapel, flood-
ing the organ to a depth of
several feet.

Water may be unwelcome
in organs, but wind is essen-
tial. Sadly, few organs now
are blown by hand - human
blowers were often ripe and
simple characters, about
whom a rich fund of stories
developed ("It takes 396
pumps for the Hallelujah
Chorus, and I don't care ifyou
haven't finished"). Water-
powered blowing came next,
as recalled in an enchanting
series ofletters to The Times a
year or two ago, including one
from James Lancelot about
being forbidden to take a bath
during Matins because the
resulting drop in water pres-
sure would cause the organ to
wail into ignominious silence.
Oil and steam engines have
also been tried - the organist
ofone ofour country churches
was killed when he became
entangled in the machinery.
Another fuel was gas, the fumes
ofwhich ruined many an organ
before it was phased out.

Today, most organs are
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blown less erratically by
electric fans. The Royal Albert
Hall has 56 horsepower. The
equipment in Peterborough
Cathedral is underground in
the churchyard, and strong
men turn pale when a tomb-
stone rises and the ghastly
frgure of an organ builder is
silhouetted against the
darkening sky. At Peter-
borough, too, a nineteenth-
century candlestick recently
jammed inside an obscure part
ofthe wind system and caused
an embarrassing wind short-
age. It must have been lying
there innocently since L894;
the sub-organist points out
anxiously that candlesticks
usually come in pairs. At Ely,
the main wind trunks run up
the outside of the cathedral:
one day last year they frac-
tured near the triforium, caus-
ing an extremely rude and con-
tinuous noise which could be
heard all over the city.

Some blowing faults are
easy to cure. Not long ago, I
received a bitter complaint
that one of our organs was
short of wind, so I made a long
journey from Durham to
investigate. The blower was
in a hutch in the beer garden
of the Choristers' Arms, next
to the church. Amid ribald
comments from the customers
I inserted myself into the
blowing chamber, to discover
that the fan was running
backwards after the church
had been re-wired. The fault
was solved, and the smell of
alcohol in the organ area was
at last satisfactorily explained.
Quite often there are crea-
tures, alive or dead, to be dealt
with. Woodworm are an
obvious threat. Moths eat felt,



and mice eat leather. At
Westminster Abbev the
qualit! of the music wis such
that a mouse went into an
ecstatic trance between the
folds ofthe bellows, and awoke
in heaven when the organist
switched off the wind; his
flattened skeleton was even-
tually found by Mr. Harrison
on a visit of inspection. Birds
have an unhappy way of dying
in organ pipes. One pigeon had
lodged itself so frrmly in the
crook of a Trombone pipe that
the tuner despaired of dis-
lodging it. Eventually he had
the bright idea of attaching a
hose to the narrow end and
turning the water full on; the
bird, in a ripe state of decom-
position, shot out and flew,
faster in death than in life,
straight into the path of the
Vicar, who needed re-voicing
afterwards. Other similar
stories are too gruesome to
print.

Then there is the human
element. Is the organ un-
accountably silent? Thieves
may have removed the pipes,
or the lead from the roof. Is a
note sticking? The organist
may have dropped a hymn-
book on the keys, or a pencil
lead between them. Has the
bellows jammed? The flower
ladies may have put the
Christmas crib, assorted vases
and the spare candlesticks in
that useful cupboard just
below the organ pipes. Canny
workmen are a constant source
of problems. Electricians
fasten cables to moving parts,
and a trailing flex is quite
enough to knock over the
smallest pipes, ready to be
trampled on; builders and
decorators frll the organ with
rubble, or drop bricks from a
height. The permutations are
unlimited.

Some episodes veer between
fantasy and farce. A stained-
glass expert arrived at a
country church one day to
examine a window behind the
organ. He stood on a row of
sixteen-foot pipes, which duly

collapsed with a domino effect,
bringing him with them. Thus
brought low, he picked himself
up and went offto the Vicarage
for a restorative cup of tea.
When he returned with the
Vicar, the church was full of
smoke - an electric cable had
fractured and set frre to the
bellows. The fire brigade
brought the saga to a watery
end - leaving the tuner to clear
up.

Cyphers (unwanted notes,
alternatively known in
country districts as syphons)
are the most conspicuous of
organic misbehaviour. Some
are written in the music. Long
pedal notes are always worry-
ing for the organ builder,
especially at opening recitals:
Franck's Prelude, Fugue and
Variation is notorious for
bringing tuners out in nasty
rashes. At the dedication of
the Hereford Cathedral organ,
the tuner dived in head-frrst
to silence the offending note -
in the ensuing race between

him and Franck, the latter won
by a semi-quaver.

Organists vary in their re-
actions to mechanical diffi-
culties. The best of them sail
serenely on through perils and
disasters, modulating as
necessary. I was called out one
Saturday afternoon to a Cathe-
dral not a thousand miles from
here; my small daughter (use
ful for reaching the parts most
organ builders cannot reach)
and I mended the cypher frve
minutes before a big service.
We then sat inside the organ
and watched through a chink
in the wainscot while the
Bishop, Chancellor, Dean and
Canons entered in stately
procession. The music sounded
familiar: we soon recognised
an eloquent arrangement of
the organ builders' signature
tune, "Oh dear, what can the
matter be?"

Mark Venning i.s Managing Direc -
tor of Harrison & Harrison Ltd.,
who haue been building organs in
the City of Durham since 1872. I

AWARD WINNING MUSEUM

RqIEH HqRDIT{GS
lVorld of Mecfta4ical Music
A UMAUE ATTNACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Dolls, Clowns,
H ouses, I nstruments, R ecords, C assettes. Books

and Souvenirs are lor Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

LARGE SELECTION OF ANTIOUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SAIE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:(X) am - 6:00 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tel(0451) 60181
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Sidney Jones (London, 1861-1946), the son of a
bandmaster, turned to composing after some years
with his father as clarinettist and conductor. His first
song succes s was Linger longer loo ( 1893) and he also
composed twelve comic operas including. . .

A Gaiety GirI 1893

An Artist's Model 1895

Arthur's parents, Felix Junod of Ste. Croix aird
Rosa Cuendet of L'Auberson. were married in 1855
and he was born in May 1864, one of a large family. He
must have gone through the usual apprenticeship
with one ofthe Junods or Cuendets. and in about 1888
he launched the firm Junod, Aubert & Cie. with an
extensive sales catalogue as shown in Fig. 1. It
emphasized his patents including UK 13057 ofOctober
1886 which protected his in-line mechanism, with left-
hand crank winding and unusual safety check,
illustrated in the catalogue as in Fig. 2. The initials
J.A. C. were the fi rm's registered trade mark, shown on
their catalogue and sometimes incorporated in a
transfer design on case fronts, and on some tune
sheets.

In 1889 Arthur Junod married Anna Turin, and by
1894 he was in business as Arthur Junod-T\rrin, it
being the local custom to add the wife's family name.
Their headed paper frrst read "Manufacture de Pibces
d Musique en tous genres" (of all types) - later simplified
to "Manufacture de Boites d Musique."

In a letter dated 12 Sept. 1894 to his wife, which
begins "Ma bien chbre Anna" and apologises for delay
since he last wrote, Junod describes his business
meetings and sales of automata during the last leg of
his travels.When this letter started he had reached
Meiringen (only ayear after Sherlock Holmes toppled
Moriarty into the nearby Reichenbach Falls) and was
annoyed because "M. Althaus and his accountant were
both away, I found the foreman who should have
frnished a Duplex but was delayed by a broken spring."
I expect this Duplex had two parallel cylinders. An
example ofthe in-line type is shown in Fig. 3. The letter
goes on to record hisjourney to Brienz, then across the
Iake to Iseltwald, backto the north shore atRiggenberg,
on to Berne (accompanied by a friend) then Fribourg

Fig. 2. Catalogue illustration of Helvetia inter-
changeable, with plaque embossed 'U-A-C. D6pos6"
between spring and governor, andHELVETIAPATENT
at the centre of the long transfer on case front - frrdged
in this drawing!

The Geisha

A Greek Slave

1896

1898

SanToy 1899

Many of these are on disc, but on cylinder only the
vastly popular Geisha is often heard.

Arthur Junod
Among the several close-knit Ste. Croix families in the
1880s and 90s were the severalJunods. Ofspecial note
is Arthur Philippe Junod who was a maker and
inventor ofmusical boxes closely linked with Mermod
and Cuendet. He was also grandfather of our member
Roland Fisherwho has kindly supplied a huge amount
of helpful data.

PRD(-COURANT
.\-,fi;iff{,ra ! lihnt m26 L\-

'_,i.i__ 
{'

|enrneren rN Ieurscurnno:
Louis Jaccard, 9z alte Jacobstrasse, Berlin,

Fig. 1. Arthur Junod's sales catalogue for J.^dC. musical
boxes, printed in Neuchatel, 1889. Louis Jaccard, their
agent in Germany. The price columns left blank,
unfortunately.

N\ANUFACTU4g

tsoITES a tttusrQuE.

,..-\-r.lil5f-,!'l!-d,;. 
---{

JunvopoAuEIERT&-C'g'
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Fig.3.Ami Rivenc in'li_ne Duplex serial(l2TL,probablymade in 1891, withtwo 6'= 15cm cylinders playingeight airs.
The two 41-tooth combs are of conventional sublime harrnonie t54pe, the right comb having mo^"" t igie"-lit"tt.d
teeththantheleft. Sotheonlynoveltyis the combs andcylindersbeingseparatedbyaboutoieinch,2ri'"cms. I doubt
whether this noticeably improves the sublime harmonie effect. Photi by courtesy of Sotheby,s, Lond.on.

(where he took an order) and to Payerne (where he just
missed M. Perrin) and Lucens (where he found M.
Perrin) thence back to Lausanne where "on the way to
the station I sold an automaton in a temperance cafe
where I went for a cup of coffee." Then straight back to
Yverdon where he found his mother and "some items
sent down for the Exhibition." They were comfortable
main line railway journeys except crossing Brienz
lake and the detourto Payerne and Lucens south-east
of Neuchatel lake.

In 1896 Junod drafted a contract offering terms to
Bornand for the rights to his Helicoidal patent (Swiss
no. 12243) and to his "rechange simple" system for
interchangeable cylinders. The helicoidal is described
in Vol. 7, page 174.

In another draft contract dated February 1901 he
offered Mermod Freres another invention which he
had sent to the Swiss Patent Offrce on Febmary 8,
1901, and ofwhich he had made a working model. This
draft includes a note stating that he had worked since
February 13th at the Mermod factorv on using
perforated plates to replace cylinders. Boih contracti
include down payments and royalties for the use of the
patents, which is a strongindication thatmakers were
prepared to pay for new ideas; and it may explain why
some innovations were so quickly adopted by several
makers.

Though it is not known to what extent these two
drafb contracts were finalized, there is no doubt that
Alfred Junod was a signifrcant frgure in musical box
development. More would have been heard ofhim, had
he not died aged only 40, in 1904. I hope these notes
may trigger further information about him.

The J..A.C. Sales catalogue
This 1889 catalogue is very similarto those ofPaillard
and Mermod in offering a wide range of musical box
types and sizes, with all the usual embellishments and
a choice of case styles. Three models are offered . . .

THE HELVETIA interchangeable, patented. This

Fig. 4. This'Tlelvetia standing" design was used on
Swiss postage stamps from 1882 until 1907. It was also
adopted by the Swiss Patent Office i nL889. Photo hindty
proaided by the Royal Philatelic Society, Lond.on.
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Cartel Jurassieq se remontaut par le c6t6,

Fig. 5. Accurate artist's drawing of the 'Cartel Jurassien
wound ftom the side," in which all eight tunes are
legible and so is the notorious spelling of Staates in the
top centre patent panel (Ord-Hume No. 32). Tun e 2, Der
Mikado, is the latest, 1885, here attributed to Bucalossi.
The two external controls can just be seen and the
catalogue stresses that side winding makes these
movements suitable for mounting in various objects
and so they are priced separately for sale without a
case.

comes in frfteen varieties, cylinder lengths from Srlzto
16 pouces (15 to 43cms), six to twelve airs, - all usual
types plus "Melomedium Expressive" which I cannot
explain. AII are frtted with a safety check, for which the

French word as used in the catalogue is parachute
meaning literally "warding off a fall" but used
frguratively as "warding off a failure." To the 6wiss
and French, every type of safety check is simply a
parachute, and that is how Mermod Iabelled theirs. If
only we'd known. Extras available for the HELVETIA
were double springs, Longue Marche, nickel-plating,
superior cases, and separate cases to hold three
cylinders. Cylinders with any desired tune could be
made to order for all types. Some tune sheets and case
transfers included the figure of Helvetia, the Mother
of Switzerland, holding a staffand a shield withwhite
cross - as on the 1882 issue of Swiss postage stamps,
Fig.4.

LE ruRASSIEN ("Of the Jura"). This "special,
simplified" musical box is crank-wound at the right
side from which the two control levers protrude. The
glass lid covers the whole interior. T\rne indicator and
zlther are fitted. Extras available are double spring
drive, nickel plating and parachute. Special types
available are mandolin, piccolo, sublime-harmonie
and Baryton-harmonique - a term also used rather
mysteriously by Langdorff. Thirty varieties are listed
with cylinders from Trlzto 16 pouces (20 to 43cms), the
catalogue illustration is reproduced in Fig. 5.

MUSIQUE ORDINAIRE. This is a conventional
lever-wound model offered in almost every known
variety including sublime harmonie quatuor, and in
most combinations of bells, drum, castanet, flute and
singingbird, with several case styles. Extras available
are double or quadruple springs, tune indicator, tune

Fig. 6. Junod's tune sheet design, exactly as in the catalogue illustration for Musique Ordinaire. In full colour, this
one is on serial 13746, six air Harpe Harmonique Zither with I l" = 28cm cylinder. A small oval agent or retailer's label
is affrxed - Julius Seifert, possibly atLeipzig. Tune 5 is the latest,1877, here translated into Gerrnan. Tunes 3 and
6 are both from 1875 operas.
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Fig. 7. Paillard 'Columbia" serial 96998, eight airs, with PVF tune sheet and oval plate at left front of bedplate
embossed C. Paillard & Co.ilVlanufacturers/Ste. Cnoix Switzerland. Some later bedplatcs had cast lettering in the
same position reading USA/PATENT/SEPT 25tblf894. The stub axle engaging the snail cam ca.rries a fork wnich is
driven from a peg on the spring banrel, as shown.

selector and zither. Its tune sheet design is shown in
Fig.6.

The catalogue also offers repairs, provides user
instruction in German, French and English, and
illustrates 31 available spare parts. I think it is most
unlikely that all types ofboxes were kept in stock, but
the number of different blanks involved was compara-
tively small and I expect any model could be completed
from the blank stage in well under a month.

Paillard Columbia
By 1890 most Ste. Croix makers had partly adopted
the basic design change which placed the cylinder and
the spring drive axially in line. Junod's design is noted
above and Mermod's in Vol. 13, page 196. Paillard had
similarbearings, some cast integral with the bedplate,
and used the spring housing as the great wheel driving
the governor, with the spring cover plate providing the
stop slot for the stop arrn. The Paillard design was less
venturesome than Mermod's, retaining their estab-
lished types of tune indicator, tune selector, safety
check and governor. They apparently continued their
practice offitting the safety check, tune selector and
speed control only to their more expensive models,
sometimes as optional extras.

As usual in these late designs the cylinder arbor is
replaced by a stub axle on each end cap, with a
compression spring at the base end to hold the cylinder

against the snail cam. An ingenious feature of the
Paillard design is the enlarged snail cam which is
mounted off-centre on the spring housing, so that the
treble end stub axle bears directly on a cam step. This
retains the sound design principle ofthe old traditional
design, namely that during play there is no movement
between the cam and the stub ade locating point.

Like the other makers, Paillard used the same basic
design with different bearings for models with
interchangeable cylinders, though these had their
track widths increased from .017 tn .022 inch (.43 to
.56cm).

Design details
One of the Paillard Columbia models is the sublime
harmonie and a typical example is shown in Fig. 7,
serial 96998. Both combs have 38 teeth, the a teeth
(440H2) being nos. 18 and 19 on the bass comb and no.
9 on the treble, all with relative stiffness 325. The
cylinder length is 11%" (30cm) over end caps, with
Itr/i'(27cn)pinned;diameteris2s/a"(27lignes,6omm).
The tune gap is rather wide at 7/a" (22mm). Ideal
playingtime is about 68 seconds per cylinder revolution,
giving 60 seconds per tune with cylinder surface speed
. 1 1 " (2. 8mm) per second. The gor ernor butterfly makes
1800 revs per cylinder rev.

The large, robust, single cast iron bearing for the
spring arbor is bolt€d to the bedplate and carries the
pivot bolt for the winding ratchet pawl, gravity
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Fig. 8. Treble end of Paillard serial 96998 showing the spring arbor bearing block with oil holes; gfavity pawl; and
special stop arm engaging a slot in the spring cover while its vertical arrn arrests the governor stop tail. A coil spring
holds it in the stop position. The pin on the Play/Stop lever pushes it forward for the Play position.

controlled, as shown in Fig. 8. This also shows the stop
arm in the shape of a bell-crank pivoted to the bedplate
with one arm shaped to engage the slot in the spring
cover and the other bent vertically upwards to engage
the stop tail on the endless.

Blank number 7 is stamped on the treble edge ofthe
bedplate and on the spring arbor bearing, snail cam
and governor - though a stray 13 appears on one
butterfly wing. Numerals 1 and 7 and letters which
could be GPG or CPC are cast under the bedplate - the
latter suggesting C Paillard & C.

The serial number 96998 is stamped in six places
including the treble end cap, governor and cylinder
bearing cover. Gamme 294 is scribed on both bass
leads.

The springs on these in-line movements have to
supply only a quarter ofthe torque needed for a 4 to 1
gear drive, but they correspondingly have to be about
four times longer. In this movement the spring
thickness is down from the usual .025" (.64mm) or so
to .016" (.4mm), the width is about normal at 13/e"

(35mm), but the length is over 20 feet.It comfortably
runs the movement for ten minutes, if desired, as
claimed on the tune sheet, Fig. 9, though it will slow
down until a heavy chord stops it because no stop-work

is provided. Winding-up is very brisk, needing one
turn per tune, but again the lack of a Geneva stop
means the thin spring takes the shock of arresting a
strong-armed winder, which must be why I had to
repair the broken spring on serial 96998.

The case measures 25by l0 by 9 inches high (64 x
25 x 23cm) over podium and feet, with colourful
transfer on front, a marquetry picture of flowers and
garden tools on the domed lid, and carrying handles.
Under the case, 97094 has been crossed out and 96998
added. The difference of 96 serial numbers may
represent a mere week's output by Paillard.

Performance
This 11 inch 8 air 76-tooth Paillard sublime harmonie
demonstrates very clearly the advances made in almost
everything except tune anangements, over the period
1875 to 1890, when comparedwith a 13 inch 8 air 96-tooth
Nicole. The Paillard gives roughly equal musical quatity
vith2SVo fewerteeth. Such was the general opinion when
these boxes played Sweet Spiit fuom Lurline Sy W allace,
1860), but about 66%ovotedin favour of the Nicole for its
more delicate arrangements. In fact the Paillard was a bit
below parin exploitingthe variations in volume possible
with sublime harmonie - one ofthe assets clearlv claimed
in the Paillard patent.
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Fig. 9. Tune sheet of Paillard 96998. Colrrmbia Sublime Harmonie is in blue and red; To run 10 minutes is in red: Made
in Switzerland is the usual purple stamp and the rest is in black. T\rne 3 is the latest, 1888 - and tune 5 is the earliest.
1795. Usual high quality multicolour litho, done in Paris, size 8 by 5rlz inches (20 by l4cms).

Who made what?
An interesting complication in tracing the maker of a
musical box arises when he buys from another maker
and labels the result as his own. George Baker certainly
did it, and in the example seen he did nothing to
obliterate the actual maker. He added his own tune
sheet and his own special leather glass-lid lifter,
embossed with the large BTB monogram.

L'Ep6e serial 49470, with 4112" = 11cm cylinder
playrng four airs mandolin has this lifter and a plain
Baker-Troll tune sheet (as in Fig. 7 on page 140, Vol.
14) which gives the serial number 4349 and lists the
tunes, all before 1872. The movement is frxed by
screws from under the base board into the bedplate
legs, in a plain grained case, spring, governor and tune
indicator nickel-plated, all typical I'Ep6e.

Another box, with nickel-plated 6" = 15cm cylinder
playrng six airs has its serial number 15976 stamped
on the bass end cylinderbearing, and CM on the treble
end bearing. Its chunky bedplate with rounded corners
is screwed down on blocks in a conventional case with
inlaid lid. It has the BTB lifter but unfortunately no
tune sheet. Latest tune is from Carmen.1875. I think
it was almost certainly made by PVF. Nailed to the
underside of the glass lid frame is a small rectangular
plaque inscribed GEO. BAKER & Co.A{usical Box
M anufacturers/GENEVA.

Perhaps Geo. Baker, with or without T?oII, had an
occasional or pressing demand for these smaller

movements and preferred buying to making. It
certainly suggests that these makers all held their
manufacturingquality in equal regard. PVF are known
to have made some of the 50.000 series Nicole
movements.

Non period piece
A justifrable out-of-period use of a musical box occurs
in the Lionel Jefferies 7972 film, "The Amazing Mr.
Blunden." Music needed for a scene set in the year
1818 is effectively provided by a cylinder box with
cylinder about 11" = 28cm. Where they went a bit
astray was in choosing a typical 1880s box, lever
wound and with tune indicator and zither - clearlv
seen but definitely not heard.

It is so rare to frnd an effective working zither at an
auction viewing that perhaps one should never expect
to hear the effect on film or read about it in frction. Yet
apparently everybody yearned for a zither in the
1880s, and they were well catered for in the Junod
catalogue. Some ofthe Helvetia and Jurassien models
came with zithers, noted in the catalogue as "Sym-
phonique-zither" or "Piccolo-zither;" andfor allMusique
Ordinaire models a zither was available as an extra,
"for changing at will the sound of the box."

This raises yet another puzzle, because serial 137 46
noted in Fig. 5 must have come with the zither promised
in its tune sheet. But the "Harpe HarmoniqueZllher"
type is not mentioned in the 1889 catalogue. I
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JOE PETTITT At BRIDGEBARN

COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA PLUS MANY
OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND

Antiqrcs ot all de*riptlons
Opn mast days aN reel<ends Srtts,. atter 4n.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN
ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telqhorc: Wiclcford (Offi) 78gm & rclt&A
44 Other dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browse!)

MECHANICAL ITEMS

RENAISSANCE DISCS

After extensive Sfudy, Research and
Development we have produced a machine
that can copy ALL DISCS for ALL MAKES

of MACHNE:

we can now offer this unique
DISC-CUTTING SERVICE world-wide.

For the first time, GUARANTEED, PERFECT
DISCS, from 4" to 34" can be supplied (projection
and projection-less - for Music Boxes and Disc
Orchestrions).

The Computer Numerically Controlled
machinery can produce copies of discs with the
highest possible accuracy, both in terms of radial
and angular positioning. It is totally adaptable
and can even rectify non-standard discs. The
discs are made from the correct quality steel, are
athactively finished and are supplied in individual
heavy-duty P.V.C. covers. (These coaers canbe supplied

separately).

A GUARANTEED, EFFICIENT SERVICE

- AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICES, LISTS ETC.

Contact Clive or Lester fones at
The Mechanical Music Collectioru

Church Road, Portfield,
CHICHESTE&

West Sussex PO19 4HN.
Telephone: (0243) 78il2L ot 372&6

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS DESERVE
'RENAISSANCE'DISCS

(All types ot' Musiul Box restoration undertaken).

PIANOLA - HARMONIUM
REPAIRS

RE STORE

WE SPEC IALIZE REBUILDING
REPRODUCING PIANOS

WELTE' TRI-PHONOLA . DUO-ART
AMPICO

AGENTS FOR

TUNING - RESTRINGING - POLISHING
PIANO ACTIONS

51 THE GROVE, EALING
LONDON W5 sDX

081-567 6839

SHOP IS 5 MINS. FROM JUNCTION 2 MOTORWAY M4

o o
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Speciafity Arrclions

For our regular sales with highest auction prices ever
recorded and top sales quotas of 9O-98y", we're looking
permanently for interesting items and entire collections of

O Musical Automata * Music clocks * Organs * Disc and cylin-
der musical boxes * Rare gramophones & phonographs * Orches-
trions * Advertising material with musical boxes * Rare records *
And of course any other interesting mechanical music instruments!

Why sell cheap? Find out the true value! Contact us before you
sell, we'll tell you the truth. Auction your "goodies" overseas
now and make your money on the strong exchange values.

Sell ". . . at Auction lbam Breker, where the leading market for Technical

Antiques has been established. . ." (rAntiques &Auction News<, Pa./LJSA)

WRITE or FAX for information, catalogue subscription
and send your list with photos. We're happy to advise you.

IJse our best selling fully illustrated catalogues (every single item
is illustrated!) which are internationally requested reference
books and price guides. We've sold more "Technical Antiques"
than anyone else in the world! - So don't think about shipping
back unsold items - we'll sell your material for top prices realized.

IJse our easy-shipping-container by-loads.
Consigrr,rnenls are rvelorne at any tirne!

atxoTrroNv ThA ffi r<6;r"nu
Breker - The Specialists

P.O. Box 50ll-68 . D-SOOO tr(oeln 50, Germany
O11.49 .2ZL-387O49 - EAXz O 1L.49.22L-3748i18

Bonner Str. 528-530 - tr(oeln 51 (BayenthaVSouth)
In the USA please contact our representative Jane Herz in NJ

at:8 (201) 907-0390 .EAX (201) 907-0391
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NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VINCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:-
ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA

CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments alwavs available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EAST DEREHAM, NORFOLK.

Telephone: Bawdeswell (036-288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of 41067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CYLINDER AND DISC

Services offered include:-

* Cylinder repinning - no limitation to size.

* Pins can be raked (angleQ ifrequired.

* Eccentric or wom cylinder pins reground
true to cylinder pivots

* All manner of comb work

J.D.W
Woodbank, Charleston, Glamis, By Forfar, Angus DD8 1UF

Telephone:0307 84473

Cylinder repinning due to workshop expansion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning sewice in a realistic time with no

limitations 
-on 

cylinder size, anything from snuff box to Plerodienique, including orchestral and organ cylinders Organ

cylinders can be repinned with or without partial bridge repairs or firll re-bridging

Cylinder pins are finished straight or raked as required.

Single cylinders from interchangeable sets can be repirured without surcharge. Allrepins are charged atthe same basic price

of lengt| x diameter x ?5p plus 9?5. With an additional charge for raking if required of length x diameter x 20p. All
measurements to the nearest half centimehe.

Organ cylinder repinning charges are assessed on the full length of the cylinder including the bridged section This is to allow- 
for the extra time spent preparing and finishing these. Organ bridge repairs are charged at €12 per hour.

Collection and delivery. All work can be collected and delivered door to door by insured carrier. Large items can be collected
and delivered personally.

In fad anykitrg npcessry to complctcly ouerlwul your musitd box Part jobs wel,come.
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10 Salem Road, Bayswater, London W24DL
Telephone : 07 1 -229 9090

MEC MUSIC
Wednesday,l3May 7992

251fz" Symphonionondiscbin.FormerlyonBlackpoolTower.Estimatef3,000-85,000.

Entries are now being accepted.
For further enquiries, please contact

George Glastris on: (071) 229-9090 ext. 21,4.

Facsimile: 07 7 -7 92 9201,
LONDON .PARIS .NEWYORK .GENEVA .BRUSSETS .ZLIRICH .THEHAGUE .nUssrloonl.

Thirty salerooms throughout the United Kingilom. Members of the Society of Fine Art Auctioneers.
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JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELTO ROAD,

LONDON, W.il.

Telephone

07r-727 -1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes

Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington. London.WS

o7r.937.3247
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Mech artucal Musical Instrumen ts
including cyknder U disc music boxes, phonographs U gramophones

LONDON
14th @ 15th MAY 1992

OnViar:10th to l3th Mav

From bft to right: LPolyphone l,t/z in. Disc Musical Longcase clock, German, circal9oS;
A24l/zin. Disc Musical Box on Stand, German, circal9O0)

A Symphonium l3/s in. Disc Musical Longcase Clock, German , circa l9O5-

To order catalogues by credit card please telephone (0234) 841043
quoting reference number MMO3MB

Enquirin: Jon Baddeley, SothebY's,
34-35 New Bond Street. London WlA 2AA

Tbbphone: (071 ) 408 5205

THE WORLD'S LEADING FINE ART AUCTION HOUSE

FOUNDED 1744
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LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OFADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
7th April 1992.
Members: 14p per word
(bold type 7p per word extra).

Minimm cost each advertisement f4.
Non-Members: 28p per word.
(bold type 14p per word extra).

Minimum cost each advertisement i8.
CASH WITII ORDER PI,EASE TO:
Advertising Manager,
Ted Brom,207 Halfuay Street,
Sidcup, Kent DA15 8DE.
Tel:081-3fi) 6536

58 Note Aeolian Organ Rolls. Offers
invited for over 50 titles. Prefer lot sale
but may split. For firll list ring Peter
Howard 0243-824762.

Nice selection of Player Pianos plus
NedS/hand Rolls Duo-Art etc. Export
service. Laguna Rolls, Lagoon Road,
Pagham, Sussex PO27 4TH, England.
Ted Bowman would like your subs if
you haven't paid him yet. Save him
from a headache. send now.

1"" IDEAL GIFT

SOCIETY
EMBLEM

in FULL COLOUR (as *enat AoOno/Fall Mcdting)

Pritrted onto Quality:
Sweatsbirts (size X/L white or grey).X15.50
TShirts (size L & XIL white onty).f10.50

Prices inclusive of poetago & paoking

Send oheque/P.O. with order to:
RYt€SSt BY PRlttlT. P.O. Box l6l ,
St Johns f,ood, ftllcsbu'. HpCO lnU

Steck-Pianola, playable but requires
restoration, stool and numerous rolls
included, f350 ono. Tel: Coventry(0203)
3477L3.
Have you booked for the Phono-
graph -MusicalBoxShowinNewJersey
on 26th April? See "For Sale column"
Vol. 15, No. 4. for details.

WAIVTED
Musical
tion. Top
Angeles,
Ler.y.
Wanted, discs: Adler 65.5cm, Impera-
tor 2S.Scm,Symphonion 33.5cm, Libel-
lion card books 16cm perforated drive.
Can change for interest. discs when
wanted! MuseumAhlem, c Nitschke, 3
Hannover - 91 Steinbreite 55.
Organette music wanted. Ariston
Disc Number 3846 Tootsies Serpentine
Dance, any Dolcine card music any
condition. 14 note Melodia and
Clariona music (on spools). All other
organette music, bands, spools, discs,
any condition considered. Contact Ted
Brown 081-300-6535.
Wanted: Rolls for a Green Welte
reproducing piano, P.M. rolls for a
Philipps Pianella, 46 note Aeolian rolls.
Also unrestored reproducing grand
piano, Lijsche orchestrion. Write to:
Chauvat, 1rue Carnot, 77460, Souppes-
sur-Loing, France.

WAI\TED
Barrel Pianos/Organs,

working or not, parts and carts.
Please telephone:

Alan Wyatt on t62zT) 860832.

Deadline Dates for
Display Advertistng

copy
7th April; 7th July;

7th October; 7th February
Editorial copy must be submitted at

Ieast
8 days prior to above dates.

Posting of magazine:
27th Febru ary; 27 th April;
7th August; 7th November

19% (50cm) Polyphon discs. Indian (e.g.
Nos. 50401-50415 or 50560-50565).
Chinese (50511-50521) or Siamese
(50533-50537) music. AIso of interest
Polish, Bohemian, Hungarian or
Croatian dance tunes (not ballads).
David Gall, Tel: 0590 (Lymington)
22169.

Have you got a car that plays a record!
Theywere made about 20years ago and
I would like one (working or not). Ben
Hurdle, Tel: 0453 511511.

Parts wanted. I require the following
brass fittings for the restoration of a
Keith Prowse coin-op barrel piano:-
Lifting Handles coin slot, tune change
number bezel and glass . Also interested
in restoring or buying all types of
interesting barrel pianos. I am now in
the position to fit new wrest planks. Re-
stringing and tuning to the highest
standards. Phone: Ken Wilson 0473
890260.

Is this the first thing you looked at? A
lot ofothermembers do the same thing.
If you want to buy or sell something
drop me a line, Ted Brown (address on
the contents page).

NOTICE
The attention of members is drawn to the
fact that the app earance in The Music Box
of an advertiser's annoucement does not
in any way imply endorsement, approval or
recommendation ofthat advertisii and his

A Piano Melodico (73 key)'Racca'
and a quantity ofmusicis offered
for sale. This professionally
restored machine is the larger of
the two models available in 1886
and has a distinctive, haunting
sound. Steve Greatrex, Tel: 0295
811765.

FOR SALE

Automata
A historical and

technological study
By Alfred Chapuis and Edmond
Droz. 500 illustrations, translated
by Alec Reid, published by
Neuchatel (Switzerland) 1958.
f200. A. Rigg,2LWaldridge Road,
Chester-le-Street, Co. Durham,
DH2 3AE.

Wanted
Articles for

publication in the
"Music Box"

Let the membership as a whole
benefit from the experience of
individual members. Write a letter
or send a complete "article".
Photographs of unusual pieces are
also required for "Members
Showcase".
Address your correspondence to:
Graham Whitehead,
Broadgate Printing Co. Ltd.
Crondal Road, E-hall,
Coventry CV7 gHN.

RATES FOR DISPII\YADVERTS IN NE)(T
SPECIAL POSITIONS (offered as available).

Outside back cover
One additional colour to match front page
Full colour

8x6colourphotoqraph
Inside coveri: FulIpage f,140, Halfpage f?5

POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNA-L (as available)
Full page f,1o5, Hzlfpage i60. Quarter page $38, Eighth page f2b
5cm box in classified area f22,3cm box in ilassified irea il5

ve of any artwork md camera work which mav be
plus artwork, design and lavout facilities can be
half-tones f,15 each-. Cut-out half-tones fl9 each.

SPECIAL COLOURS
If required, advertisements can be printed in a second colour. Rates available on application.

led within 30 days, otherwise strictly nett).
Area rate less 107o: fu'ea rate less b%

on: Area rate less 107o
MECHANICAL DATA tyoe uea:-
Ful! page 105/a" x ?r/e" dTbmm x 180mm). Half page 7O5/e" xBUz" (270mm x 88mm) or Zrle" x
55/ro" (180mm x l35mm), Quarter page 55/ro' x 3rlzo(13bmm x 88mm).

EDITION

Full page only f,160
f.57

f,360
f,57
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JOHN
COWDEROY
,%t J//rr"ri-/ ,%no €rrat

SPECIALISTS IN THE RESTORATION
OF

MUSICAL BOXES AND CLOCKS

We buy and sell -
CYLINDER MUSICAL
BOXES, CLOCKS,
DISC MACHINES,
OLD AND RECUT DISCS

- Large Slnwroom

EXPERT PACKING AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED .

ANYWHERE
WORLDWIDE

JOHN COWDEROY



?rrwan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
cLocKs

15, The Market Place
Wells,
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

Looking for something special ?

You're almost sure to find it when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clocks, all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Aladdins cave of antiques, both elegant
and unusual, whether you require a Georgian
table or an antique snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

Shipping Service * Valuations * Restoration


